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THFRF’S MflNFY IN IT SSSrSti^S^TSifS
On Monday^ast ‘he Ethel group, a 1 IILI\L 0 lllUllL I 111 1 1 probable that freight rates will be low-

fcfüï”os;'^-aau“Æ — ^T’^^ssi.r'ir’pïïs
Commonwealth Mining & Development ’ „ cattle on the praires are selling around 2
« A Chance for^r * -Meat SW,» jac&'ffgpg

ments have been made in a small way there are enormous opportunities for
from the Ethel and the values aye re- profit to the business thoughout the

^S^.w!H^waynandTc»meron |T IS NOW A MONOPOLY ^tTeL’nt the Okanaganis the near-
have taken the contract for the sinking est breeding ground for cattle, and great
of a 100-toot tunnel on the Nettie L. numbers of steers are being driven into
Tho Nettie L is situated about two „ Rossland over the Dewdney trail by thelüesfroL Ferguson, up the north fork There Is an Opportunity for a Oom- Burn8 company. The completion of the
of the Lardeau. pany With a Capital of $100,000 to Columbia & Western into Penticton will,

It is altogether probable that in a few ««Hake a Kiilin”-Prtoe of Meats Is of course, enable the cattle to be dehv- 
days time the Black Diamond and Big I Exorbitant. ered here at a less cost tha° 18.P^8*b*e
Five, north fork properties of the very _________ by driving them in, and the building of

mu shows greatest prominence, will be bonded to the road will consequently be anot er
The summary this week shows & i Wells Mr Wells is out now -, , aid to the competmg firm that takes ad-the output and the number of men em- ^ngementa for toking over There 16 °PeMDS ior °**lt*1 ln the vantage of the’situation. .

ployed in some of the leading mines of ^he claims. It is expected that a stock Kootenays that must prove even more To sum up the situation, here is a dis-
company will be formed to operate the profitable than most of the successful trict populated by 18,000 people, who
properties. The terms and nothing de- mining investments. Not only does it consume over 7,000,000 of meat » year.

nn, a, x I ,------------- tans the I for ï’few^wvet.-iotic. ^ insure enormous returns, but it must ggffî ^glltm The'lhàr^s ol
POINT Where the lower crosscut taP8 the I £1 claimB prove remunerative as long as Southern tained are higher than rule anywhereI ledge the American Boy haa three inchea | ̂ Thj^*^^^^PBritish Columbia is populated. The else in the Dominion The „ople are

I of shipping ore. five claims? will in the near future, with man of means who grasps the oppor- weary of frying ^ burden ^7^®
The shipments from the Sloean Star the silver Cup, Sunshine and Towser do tunity may feel that he has wasted his backed bvsufficient^ap-

will be considerably increased during the much to advertise the richness of ^e and opportunities if, at the end jtaj} cannot fail to be â marvelous suc-
present motith. > I distance from t^e Badshot to Thomson's I of a very few years, he cannot retire cess.

Two carloàds of shipping ore have land|n ifl 27 miles, 21 of which is cov- with millions made in his venture, 
been taken from the Blue Bird, which is ered by a KOod wagon road, and the bal- The opening is m the meat business. _
. . , 1 onrt,t MnT)nnald and mm nf ai. milan ia bv a first class trail. At present the entire butcher business purchased by Patriotic American, andbeing developed by Scott McDonald and anced müesSrt in KcStenay is in the hands of a monop- Presented to the Oonenla, A.ent.

________ ,D- C. Oorbm. facilities would *be about $26 per ton oly that controls practically every ounce There is a handsome new American
an The Minnesota Silver companv is em- the mine to Thomson’s landing, of fresh meat consumed here. P. Burns fl . over the United States con-

The Iron Mask company scored an loyînK 20 men n developing the Ivan- “ , l the naV8treak have given & Co. is the fortunate firm in command I a® y K . -R„aaiQT1fi r* in of theother point in the legal battle it is I Eoe^There is a very large quantity of I oïmces eilver. bat it is I of the situation, and Mr. Burns has built I sular agency m Rossland. It is o
waging with the Centre Star,when Tues- high grade ore on the dump «nd wbra featimated thé ore will average about 250 up one of the most colossal ^ones m regulation size .^arnty, and waa
, K K . _ Tna,:„ft Walkem refused the contemplated tramway is installed ailver *5 in gold and 70 per cent the northwest through his profits, purchased with individual suDscriptio
day morning Justice Walkem rei se giderabie shipments will be made. ?^ceS Bllver* 8 Straggling competitors have drifted into from patriotic Americans residing m the
the application of the latter company to On the Sunshine development is going leaQe - ------------------------ — the field once or twice, but they have camp. The presentation took place
be released from the injunctions secured ahead rapidly. In the upper tunnel, nelson division. been frozen out immediately. Now the Tuesday afternoon, when on behalf of

• f Vxtt fv»a Trnn Mask The decks which was run in on the ledge for 365 > 3 —~ r. , Wg firm of butchers is masters of the the donors Mrs. C. F. Jackson turned itgainst it by the Iron Mask. 1 he decks which ^ mn m^on^ ^ Two carloads of machinery have ar- JtuaS!n. The smalt retail meat mer- over to F. R. Blockberger, the United
cleared for the big fight t î ore afi the way in both tunnel and rived for the Dundee concetrator. chants, from whom the householder se- States consular agent here,

will result when the companies meet at ® inBe A lower crosscut tunnel which A carload of machinery Pa88®f cure8 his supplies, are really only agents Mr. Blockberger had applied several
Victoria to fight out the final battle be- been started to run in under the Ymir recently for the Porto Rico mine. ! ^ monopoly. The retailers buy all times for a new official flag to replace 
fore the courts there. bî g :g jn 50 feet. It will tap the ledge The stamp mill be in operation in dU tbe-r meafc wholesale direct from Burns the tattered emblem that had been flying

Justice Walkem’s decision Tuesday 100 f t giying a depth of 200 feet. days from date. a & Co., while they sell at the prices die- over the agency for the past year. The
morning was a surprise. It was in re- rpbe Enterprise mine on Ten Mile has Each train that arrives k™13?8 t»ted by the great firm. It goes without government, however, seems to have
gard to the injunctions secured nearly a 8hiDDed this season 18 cars of ore and from two to four experts. They can oe . that under these circumstances ideas of its own regarding the replace- 
year ago by the Iron Mask company, ha8 now lying in its bins at the wharf 32 seen going to the hills m ^very the profit to the firm is large. ment of the official flags, and issues
restraining the Centre Star from con- L^loads 0r 640 tons. At the mine 'itself I in search of good properties, both devel-1 <pbe price for meat exacted from the them to the consulates and consular 
tinning two winzes on a disputed ledge . raDidw aCcumulating in the bins, oped and undeveloped. During the next le^£ tbe Kootenays is without doubt agencies only at the beginning of each
ia the Iron Mask ground. The injunc-1 stoping is being done and the ore few weeks some large the highest which perforce is paid any- year. General Warren, one of the
tions tied the hands of the Centre Star extTacted i8 taken out in driving levels, place, and then Ymir will be a busy I wbere in civilized parts of America, hottest Yankees of them all,made a visit

The payment of the first assessment on I ompletely as far as working the vein in fcti in upraises and other necessary place. ' . . , ,__ Decent steaks fit to eat, for which out- to Vancouver the other day when be
the stock of the Homestake Mines is itigation was concerned, and the Centre Jevaiopmcnt work. Another strike is reported from the under protest 15 cents per made a personal appeal to the coneti

A laree Star filed an application to be released The contract for the Comstock concen- Fern. In doing some work ^om pound, commands from 20 cents nphere, there for a flag to replace the bedraggled
proceeding with great rapidity. A large L m them> The hearing took Place trator Tas been let, ground has been crosscut tunnel m the No. 3 level a body £pd lp buying meat by the quarter the stars and stripes that were afloat oyer
number of the shareholders have already 8ometimeago before Justice Walkem at L , and mechanics and supplies are of ore 11 feet wide was encountered. i|g J80mething like 11 cents per the American agency here. His pre
paid their preliminary assessment of 1 the coast, and both sides argued their on’the spot. IThe or® believed to carry values from | ^ound. The profits made by agents or gimage was useless, however, for the
two cents, and others are following suit, points at length. Justice Walkem re- The shipments from Sandon last week $15 to $20 to the ton. T^e, ^18COVery 18 retail butchers are not unreasonable, reply was that the supply was exhausted x
The assessment becomes deUnquent on served his decision at that time, but amountedPto 675 tons. Payne, 350 tons; but a few feet from_the surface. The big money goes to the monopoly, and it would
the 9th of this month, and unless it is yesterday morning he kerned tbe appli- R h 105; Last Chance, 30 ; Sloean Star, B BOUNDARY COUNTRY. into whose coffers its fairly plunges. other flag from the ^oyemment until

Jaid by that time the stock on which it cation. As a result of thefjudgment the m Tr’ea8Ury Vault, 40. ________ ; Some idea of the profits made by the the first of next Januar7;. M*-*™*Z
?ie due is liable to be sold by the com- Centre Star will be unable to work the The Goodenough owners are in 700 feet Tbe Knob Hill company is installing a monopoly can be had by comparing the berger wishes to th,®

pany to collect the amount coming, disputed ledge until the hearing of the \ { h their long tunnel, and several l t on the Lincoln and City of Paris prices prevailing in nearby towns across the flag and Mrs. Jack8^ foflr t^rtb
Thomas S. Gilmour, the secretary of the case on its. merits shall have taken Btringer8 of fine ore has been struck. ^parties. the line. Take Winnipeg, for instance, forts in securing the_new flag for the
company, is now issuing the first of the place. It is impossible now to say when Messrs. Cory and Ward have bonded p Burns and Sam Jerral were in and there^iccording to the latest market agency here. He will forward tne old 
newPshare certificates in the Homestake the fin^heanng wrii be set. the Eclipse to H. T. Brogdon for $10,000, Grand Forks recently from Wellington quotations just at hand,beef is command- emblem of th^Btatedep^ept, as^
Mines, Instead of being designed after The decision Tuesday was brought ^ ^ t0 be paid in three months 2mPiWkere they haW been doing de-i&frqtq 5 per wmnd. It may ettiar evi^Tof the
the circus bill school of art, which so about by f.n JPphcation Jh® . J,r0“ aDd the balance in nine. . velwoftentezork on the Palmetto for the 'be argued that Winnipeg is exceptionally emblem here.
long ee-ttame^ver those wh , created , W«a. MacNefil & T^e Grey Gppper is working seven p2teeveraiwseke. Last w&k they uneov- favorably situated as regards the famli- ----------------
scrip certificates tbe new shares are j Deacon and E. V. Bodwml, to baye t men on a good body of concentrating ore. e_ed aiarge vein of very rich sulphide ore ties for producing meat cheaply, but I a MYSTERIOUS FIRE,
remarkable for their extreme dignity and Centre gtar give surety for the protec- Work is still going ahead in the Good- which ^improving in looks with each take Spokane, which is near at hand,, incendiary Waa

- •- ------------ m tho annlifAnts. The contention 1 —v ----- - 1 abot r under circumstanpes very similar to 11 waa * k
paper and the face is lithographed in a I was that the uentre ouur n«' ^ I tionsT . „ , I The machinery on the Mother Lode is those prevailing hère. In Spokane yes- i ®1 °^h-ch every
modest scrip, without so much as a out its assets in this province and ac Messrs. Whittier and Moore hayp sold nearly in position. terday prime beef by the side was quoted A mysterious fare, wnicn Dears evwy
single symbolical emblem in the whole cordingly should give Becunto ford*m- the Thursday fraction to the Payne peo- ThJ driJtat the bottom of tbe shaft in at from to 6c. by the side. Compare “*rkdfh^v1^ Portly after 6 o’clock
design. The only touch of color on the ages to its opponent if 3fcJvant®1|”^ pie. The figure is not given. The the 01d ironsides, in Greenwood camp, this with 11 cents, and see the opportun- was e]T Halev* «butcher shop
certificates is the pale blue imprint at tmue the action. The new abP“®at3?n Thursday was a small but valuable piece • in Bolid ore which is of a better value nies for competition here. last evening under H e deDartmeDt
the point where the company’s seal s will be heard later on at the present sit- Qf grounJ which Jack Thompson picked ^ tbat at the upper levels. . There are perhaps 18,000 people m the onSpokane ^t^The fr® department
affixed. I tings of the court.__________ Up a year or so ago, and which lies along- Work is going on at the Stem winder, Kootenays, who eat every day of their was <»lle^ but before^ trM nM

" ~7Z side the two Two Jacks of the Payne ymuggier, Morning Star, Gold Dust, ! lives. The consumption of beef a“d 8l^t to® employes of the p g
THE DEER PARK PLANT. I Proceedings of County ** group. It is thought that the Payne Western Hill and a number of other 18imilar food products among them w pe out by naeans of a garde 

it Will start on Thursday Afternoon Judg® Spinks adjourned the county feadPextend8 through it. properties in Fa rview camp. enormous. Englishmen are ersdited fortunately was at hand.
will starto 3 Th^d court last night until November 4 m or- Drifting both ways onthe ledge from p T[e machinery being placed on the with being peculiarly a beef eating race, Several vs&s , the building 4

Muiaget MalbolUnd ol tbe Deer P»rk ^ STPSTli'". ...Ty.X b. -MlUg.

o’clock on this afternoon. Work | P ' 7 * regular, and regular shipments will be L^ed through Grand Forks en renteito known what immense »“0“|“s o^fbeef , flwr ofjhe bmld^ Oon8iderabj&
will be immediately resumed in the in the case of Bogers vs. Finnell and mmle fr^k“fleld mfne, near SUverton, n«^ôn^?MdWwith ï mUdng°deal in âverase Uthed peoplV'of Twtonay eat waste lumber and paper in which hams
shaft and drifts. It is the intention to White for $200 for labor performed, I “gfx men we« I <^^Cted with a mmmg deal £e«ge ^^y/That and bacon^ had b-n wrapped were
deepen the shaft which hasnow attained Bogers was allowed the i la No engaged at Sandon this week. A large\>ody or rich copper ore has proportion can hardlv be e<l“8ned any- thrown under the houre, and i,a
a depth of 275 feet. The ore in the his^dam <and costs' “*«n^'n“e^hl®0 ®“K!v are working away at the lower bet^cHn the King Stiomon mine Œ. According to’Mr. Burns, of the them that the hie of last eveung waa
lower levels is of a marketable grade judgment was allowed ag wnrlr tunnel of the Reco, and will not be Bur* in Conner camn which is pronounced by hjg meat trust, the monthly consnmp- started. . r TTrrmhftrt
and it should not be long before ship- The^case washave to go about 60 feet ^Pfa, B among the best in the gS, “meat here is 66,000 founds; the Shortly after5 o cl^k Ge«,;Urqabart, 
ments to the smelter are made. Those done on the Copper W 8 before they strike the lead. . distoict. The King Solomon belongs to pork amounts to 34,000 pounds ; the the bookkeeper of Jjh® »
who have recently inspected the Deer Sophie ’ did The largest dividend-payer in the Slo- l 0. Corbin and associates, and ia situ- Sutton 28,000 pounds; hams and bacon moved by 8°™® b® k d
Park speak in an approving way of the under instructions from Finnell, did 50 the Payne, situated high up on ated in Copper camp near Greenwood. 48,000 pounds ; fish 10,000 pounds ; now explain, looked mit of

0...,. |*b* .1—»!■« -*■ “J ”*“• LaIMCT» ■» tb. r.m. Ud «JBIdIjJ no » mr 7.000 «J.1J

A meeting of the shareholders of the will Boon Be Finished. claims waB. P^r^b®® half^interes/ and 0$ numerous assays, there is no possible day* 4fJïJe evident that street and Columbia avenue, about a
Kenneth Mining company operating the F. P. Gutelius, the superintendent of ^wners^ the^ ^ the first located in "î^f^oW ouartf of Boulder îh^averi^co^umétion of meats afill block away, and while the department
Tamarac was held Monday in the office the Columbia & Western railway, was m the glocail} has taken first place as a fa^ne of^elwkable richness in gold', kinds is Sont a pound and a sixth per I 7na8 8t?lm^î w^through ^.
of the company in this city for the pur- town yesterday. He says that the entire shipper and dividend-payer. -g. C. Egan, the well known contractor, head daily* . 1ft ftnn all hoBe attached to a hydrant in the
pose of electing directors for the ensuing grading 0f the broad-gauge line between The Last Chance recently sklpped 500 mines on Monday and spent There are altogether about 7 head-
year. The following were elected : Hon. *e*e a*d Trail wiU & completed by the tons of ore over the Noble Five tram- ««ater pwtioD of the day in insp^t- people in Kootenay, and the eameaver- shop. The Wawûadjouo nuie neaa
T. May ne Daly, Kenneth Roberts, I fir8t 0{ next month. Track-laying has way, but the company is buildmg a aampling the ledge. The lead age will doubtless hold true W /search of the spot showed that the
Lionel Webber, F. A. Hewer, Joseph B. already commenced, but there is some tramway from the mine to Cody b ” between well defined walls of granite On that basis the daily consumption of d wood beneath the building
Dabney, Mr. Rumball, C. S. Wallace, getting the necessary steel. About 40 men are employed and a four- Th e ia a porphyritic meat in Kootenay is about 21,000 timbers andjooo^^Mneaio ine uuu ^
J. L. Parker and Ernest Kennedy. The delay m geU;^j!___________ foot seam of rich ore has recently been ^ t“ p Stoele pounds, or 630,000 pounds per month.
directors elected officers as follows: Hon. a Promising Property. ' struck. ' j • Mr Egan showed some beautiful speci- Practically every pound of that is fur- o Haturate$°with coal oil TheLsr.jÿjasri. sa. ,„***-aa a “iaa*a.as mæ ErarjaafsasfA*
secretary and treasurer, supt. and e tbe Zal£ M> and Fannie Woodward, two 8rad® °J®^TmnlnvH 90 men at the from an average sample he received the earth? coming in to overpowering. The ground itself was
gmeer, J. L.Parker. I promising properties on~the Colville In- concentrator and is shin- following value in gold: $1,948.35. At The men or the comp y caoital. saturated with coal oil. Chief Squires
If a» minority !.. I k oSaS’.S TO Kn'K iSSSS."!.™ ÜSlj S»»’j » iS S^tffSHTtlSliSSPlSSl

—• - *»>■•“ s-.'fv'C srsi ss rZSxwJrz.'z ss^u^jsstssssss;srrssrs. «■= £?„• sr -p ■!'k sq'Æ’ttna» = gws» sarïsir* wment by the corporation of the majority vaiaea that were found on the surface. a%°he Caribw-Rlmbler ships one car Pany h“ lately bad a clean-up, which *efght outwith t ,ivelv eeti. The building is owned by P. Burns,
interests in the company, is dragging The ore runs from $100 to $1,800 in gold. The Cariboo B n ^ mepn was very satisfactory to the company. «w would be amply and the stock by T. Haley. It includedX’bSsjzsstj: lass sssftfs .srsussr- *^5^ a:asisriMar SESShaarart —•

The Mascot6 Gold Mining company Tdâ half hours. Thlre ”ere 10 ques- «‘SSfd.flyf* ^ m^^ttil^fromThe'lteritori^are

“™ “• M-”‘ “■ « =?SrSfera .»Ts îss^i^sri^f^t
;'-|«ki.h “• •— g. «d u» £. SSSMiÜSS*«ï-5
consider a proposition for the sale^ the row._________________ paliy by J. M. Harris._________________  af vtuorcoD^roflead Theflrst ship- tbe C. P. R. wiU institute a refrigerator
"SPr"E6£b^hXandJ:anMSlaamou“ '-,,h OccKcioud of in- HEVBLSTOAB^AND—TKOUT LAkB ment of threefonshasbe» made. VaMp

St r.knf0kgfistai~rwth ^ The w ^nThaTinhe cou-
Ste 1§0,K S? Jlasycot corn- ^andbaM^eednfting slowiy wfth “tfa concentrator. AU the men tract for inking. wmL^t on the
pany is to receive 900 £1 Am » the th« ît^ng^ti’foTpposed the insects who were engaged to work on thecon- mainshowingabout lOOi^t ^^‘de^the thereto oee^ thecomple.
new corporation. A small Tichminaiy a . * , their -haunts in ad- centrator have been discharged, but the mouth of the tonne . 7 Orow’s Nest Pass line, not
payment has already been made by Mr. tong tne miners have been retained and the work | been commenced. tlon 01 me v

IN OUTSIDE GUMPSTHE MILLIE KAOK.
Shipping Will Begin As Soon A» the 

Snow Flies.
C. O. Woodhouse, Jr., engineer and 

secretary for the Kamloops Mining-&
Development company, returned last 
night from Cariboo creek, where he has 
been during the past two weeks, super
vising the work on the Blue Grouse 
mountain group. During the last two 
months his company has built a rawhide 
road 5M miles from Blue Grouse to 
the Millie Mack mine, put up comfort
able winter quarters, driven 250 feet of 
tunnels and 300 feet of surface crosscuts.
Much ore is being exposed on the Millie 
Mack, and shipping will begin as soon as 
the snow flies. A fine sample e of ore 
from the Millie Mack is on exhibition in 
the window of The Miner office. He 
reports good progress being made on the
Silver Queen Mining company com- ... ,
pressor plant by Engineer Cummings the Sloean. Appended is the report : 
and General Manager Finch.

ORE OF HIGH GRADEB.C.
The Ethel Group Has Been Bonded 

For $10,000.Some of the Velvet That Is Rich in 
Gold and Copper.

MINES OF THE SLOGANSOME TALK OF A SMELTERMINES.

They Are Employing a Large Number 
of Men and the Output of Ore Ie 
Large and Increasing—The Eclipse 
Bonded For $10,000.

28. Captain Morrlsh Says the Story Is Pre
mature and Ill-Timed — The New 
Plant on the Deer Park Will Be 
Started on Thursday Next.

ept.

t week *
of Captain James Morrish, the engineer 

for the Velvet Mines, returned Monday 
from a week’s stay at Halcyon Hot 
Springs, where he has been taking the 
baths for rheumatism, which had been 
bothering him not a little. Captain 
Morrish will leave about the 22nd of the 
month for England to spend the winter. 
He pronounces the recent development 
in the lower levels of the Velvet to be

The last assay of

prices
t* SLOGAN DIVISION.

SCORED A BIGThe8 . The Badshot group of mineral claims 
situated!^ 
five claims, will in the near future, withand 9 man

A Partial Victory For the Iron 
Mask Mining} Company.the

very satisfactory, 
the solid ore from the drive at the 160- 
foot level returned $78 in gold and 14.5

The clean ore in
sold A NEW FLAG.Mr. Justice Walkem Refused to Re

lieve the Centre Star From the 
Injunction Obtained Against It.

percent in copper, 
the No. 2 winze gave returns of $41.60 
in gold, and 18.3 per cent, in copper. 
Both of the assays were made of samples 
which fairly represent the ore in the 
different workings of the mine.

Regarding the detailed story published 
in a local paper to the effect that the 
Velvet company will at once erect a 
smelter for the purpose of handling the 
ore from the mine, Captain Morrish de
clared that such a statement was entire
ly premature and ill-timed. The direct
ors of the Velvet Mines have planned to 
look into the feasibility or otherwise of 
building a smelter, and will investigate 
the items of flux, transportation, fuel, 
and the like, but all such steps are pure
ly of a preliminary character. It is im
possible at this time to say that the 
smelter will be either built or not.
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THE HOMESTAKE.

Of Shareholders Are Paying Assessmen 
and Receiving Scrip.

will
tant.
j. 1—66,

1 you

DIN & CO.
re us • J

simplicity. ; Theytre pnptod oaj^to tion £7“g with many encoarB*lDg indica
wUbout “iroVBmuch as a | out its assets in this province wd ac- ^Messrs. Whittier and Moore have sold L^y1--î

Market.

k has been somewhat 
Ll confident it is merely 
[l after the exceedingly 
[e previous week. While 
[business has fallen offr 
try healthy undertone to* 
R we anticipate an im- 
L Giant, Novelty, Mon- 
, Iron Horse and Corn- 
been most in demand- 
few flotation. The prop
at Hall Siding, in the 

| and consists of five full 
j principal work done on 
dm. The assays run as 
lent conper, six ounces in 
fingofd. The shares are 
k and we strongly recom- 
Virginias are somewhat 
tesent. but the manage- 
[o strike its second ledge 
Ihen no doubt the share e 
[the $1 mark. We think, 
[hese shares at present
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(Fairmont) 6
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15lidated
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2510
72

$2 95

$55 to 6o 
. 25.00

:s with us for Bale. All 
promptly attended to. 

address is “Nuggets.

DUSTRIALS.
:d

“WILL DIE BEFORE DAYLIGHT." 
Would Have Been Her Answer to Your 

Ruery —WhenP—But Dr. Agnew’a 
Cure For the Heart Snapped tha 
Death Strings.
Mrs. B., 186 Queen street W., Toronto, 

gives the unsolicited testimony : For & 
number of years l had been a great 
sufferer from heart troubles, had smoth
ering sensations, palpitation, neuralgia 
thumping, was very easily fatigued. I 

induced to try Dr. Agnew^s Cure 
for the Heart when I had despaired liv
ing through the night. The benefit waa 
instantaneous. I have taken five bottles 
and have no hesitation in heartily re- 
commervl1, i , n<X will be glad to com
municate any one desiring it.’*
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

C. H. Melbourne of Nelson is in the . 
city.

Frank J. Teetzel and Dr. Laban of 
Nelson are here on business.

in the state.

Bios. & Puigoli was
have a meeting this afternoon a

LAND, B. C. ,

:
7 Broad Street Avenue, 

,ondon, E. C.

B C andjrd McNeill. A 

\ Clough’s,

dress, “Nuggets.”

Solicited,
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_ _..... ANOTHER SMELTER E^ErsSiA First Oiw 8t^mbo«t unoer won m»v* urevious plana for the extension of the
•traction at the Nelson Ship Yarda* ______ __ Crow’s Neat Pbbb road from Kuakonook
At the Nelson ship yards a new steel to Robson. Instead of extending the

plated steamer is in course of construe* It t. probable It Will Be Erected line around via Nelson, as was originally
W. a. oarlyle Give. Hi. Opinion of|tion The^elatBayward. S^^eriZndT^waKdLnœ

for the Stickeen river trade, ° ________ to Trail, where connection would be
the Klondike boom began to subside it made both with Bossland and the Boun-

___ ,roi was decided to ship the machinery and yyun IQ RACK OF THE PLAN dary extension. In the event that the
ABOUT THE LARGER MINES -- --------- tMSïSârSyÆS

Properties Owned by Toronto People P p”gfl rai]way to the latter point. Something to Do With It, Although ^ compete for the mineral out-
Are Giving Good Results—Progrès» When completed the new vessel will be the officials Deny Any Connection— £ufc o{ an Eæt Kootenay as well as of
in the Slocan, Boundary Creek and | tbe largest and finest boat on the Koot- A Bplendid Site. the promising country in the southern

enay lies. It is 160 feet long, 30 feet _______ part of the Nelson and Goat River
beam and five feet hold. It is what is .... . • divisions.
know as a composite boat with plank on plans are in process of formation lor At preBent there is a Wagon road from 

W. A. Oarlyle of Rossland, mining en- Lhe ^tom and steel plates 516 inch the conatraction of another large smelter Trail to Sayward, eight miles long,
trineer in charge of the properties of the thick above water. 5n this district, and the indications are Even if the O. P. R. does not buüd its
British America corporation and former- The m^hin^ » ^he^oetm^™ ^ „ const,action will be

provincial mineralogist of the p ^erg and a stroke of 72 inches. The commenced before winter sets in. The ^ the prospective smelter at a nominal
ince of British Columbia, is at present gteam pressure is 175 pounds, and a I workB wni in all probability be located L^t. The grade is easy, and the Colum-
in the titv and is staying at the Queen’s epeed of 16 knots per hour is expected to Savward, on the Columbia river, bia river could be very economicallysï5£.SMswr-* isarasinst. He is on a flying trip to the ea truTlights. At present it cannot he stated pos- the Bmeiter would have the advantage
for the purpose of purchasing supplies rpbe Bmoking room s 48 feet long ; the ^veiy who are at the back of the scheme, 0f competing railways, for the O. P. R. 
fnr the corooration and also in search of dining room, 27>£ l®etl a?d th® ^dies hnfc there are fairly good grounds for the and the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rad- a Uttle rest!” No man is better acquaint- cabin 40 feet. There are six staterooms hufc J friends of the Great Northern ways would both be in the field to do 
ed with^he mining industry m British which are being fitted up in first class £re promoting it. the transportation business created by
Columbia than Mr. Carlyle owing to his style. The bar is situated on the port Wayward Site Examined. the redaction works. The mines at
former employment by the government. 8ide forwards, and on the same side are indication that a smelter Rossland would be the gainer, for the
Tn^nnversation with a representative of tbe toilet rooms and the lmen room. On The final mdicat , , new smelter would mean a new com-

Globe last evening he said of Ross- the Btarboard side are the purser’s office WOuld be built at Sayward was revealed titor ^ the field to handle the ores of 
land and the other mining camps of this and room and the steward’s room. On fast week, when James Breen, man- Ube camp.
province : the upper deck are two rooms on eacn _ and H. 0. Bellinger, superintend- xasmifloent Water Power.
v “Rossland is away in advance this year Bfde for the officers and a large room lor ^ ^ tbe Northport smelter, made a Beaver creek at Sayward is about the 
of what it ever was before. All good I the waiters. careful survey of the country in that , Bi gh creek midway between
development work is proving most satis- The work of construction is be.1D2 vicinity. On the) morning of that day I ® it is fed bv the
factorily. New ore bodies and large Lfod on under the supervision of Ja°a®® Messrs. Breen and Bellinger arrived at here and Northport. It 7
ones carrying good ore are being found ; m. Bulger, foreman, and the vessel is Wftneta on the early train from North- snows of the surrounding hüie, .and its 
a great deal more work is being done, expected to be m the water in about and securing a boat proceeded to sources are inexhaustible. Withm
aiS next year there will be much more, three weeks and be ready for service in port*Sheppard. Their investigation was mile above the mouth of the creek, it
Some very large enterprises are now Biz weeks. , evidently without satisfactory results, falls about 400 ^®eteVv#7^e™ v, ’
under way, and heavy mimng work is Fifty-five men are employed and the shortly afterwards returned to broken descent of about 200 feet, be-
being done. The town of Rossland it- work is being pushed ahead as rapidly w$meJ[ and, ^engaging horses, posted tween sheer rock walls. The power 
self is most prosperous and is improving as possible. The fittings of the vessel Savward, a few miles distant. Ar- generated by this flow of water is tre-
rapidly. For the British America cor- are firat class in every particular and no there, it is said, they hid their mendous, and it could be
poration I am now operating five prop- pains areibeing spared to provide for the . 8g in the hushes near the river bank ed into electrical energy with which to 
erties, and as we will nave the control comfort and convenience of the traveling proceeded on foot to look over the run the plant. The water is of excellent
of the stock of the Le Roi we wil before public. _____ __________ ?0wnK Severn suitable smelter sites quality and is well adapted toeupp^ng
long, probably be in full control of its A promising' Dardeau Property. near Beaver creek were examined the water works of the prospective
working. This property is looking mag- Tibbits of the Canada Mutual and the magnificent water power in town. It is owned bv F. Aug. Hemze»
nificent now and is shipping 400 tons a M. U. liDDits, oi me vau» ana me carefully prospected, the late owner of the Trail smelter. Mr.
day. Some of our other properties, with Mining & Development company, writes Beav^ Br^nw“d Bellinger then dis- Heinze, with his usual foresight, saw 
the work we have already done, are tbat his company has secured the . hed the horses to Waneta and made the advantages of Sayward as a smelter 
showing up well. Toronto people have Hunter and Trapper group in the Lar- £beir way across the Columbia and town, and secured the water there, 
been very fortunate in Rossland and The property is located up the thence to Rossland, where Mr. Breen Below the fdl1® wiS^a
have splendid properties. The . i* * pnoi Creek about 12 miles from had a conference with C. Shields and J• through a level plo g > mu_

Roi pending the negotiations for sale chute is a J**8® Silver lead and 8Jold. the smelter. He admitted that he had river. The entire space is covered by a defiçne/and buüt to accommodate 25 engine and boiler ouse,
and afterwards during the_ receivership. I iea blue quartz heavily im- heard rumors that Mr. Breen had re- parklike growth of P1^®,11"®®8* 1 office |mi^ng, mess r<»m,^?house.rtorewmjandmana|ersresi£ze ând numerous drifts, to

K ^ Official Liquidator

for the o. p. r. The Ready-to-Wear
\IdCH • • • • •

KOOTENAY’S FUTURE
s, <1

the Outlook.
Is what gives Shorey’s Clothing its prestige. 
That idea should suggest another to you. 
The saving of half your Tailor’s Bills.

It does not matter what your 
Shape is, Tall and Slim or Short and Stout, Shorey’s 
Clothing will fit you and to all appearance you will 

still be a Tailor Made Man.

Bleewhere.

See that Shorey’s Guarantee Card is in the
, it is worth remembering.ly pocket of each garment

That it means Satisfaction or 
your Money Back.

CHICAGO
OMAHANEW SHORT LIRE

FROM

AND

PUGET SOURD
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undesigned Treat,_______ smelter. The lower ground
1. H.°n! I Northern’Railwayrompany. Mr. Breen I coaid be utilized for P“"e‘,
, writing was seen in close and earnest conversa- stores, offices and the llf®» w“1‘fut ® 

v Pava mai me gruuu tion wim i^eooib. Shields and Farrell, blasts and furnaces could be,built on 
chute that can be traced but all three decline>0 divulge anything the embankment above, where^supp

in silver and $14 in gold,[that the Great Northern intended Jo | toria company.
ferect ore reduction works there.
did not think the Great Northern would _______

into the smelter business ^either m 0e & 0. m. & d. Oo. Will Soon Have
a Mine.

axau, ---------------- -- . . J. G. McMillan, vice president and
self to the railway business, &nd.he did , manager of the Cariboo Creek &
- pect to see him engage in^a y- | ^® lining & Development com-

RhiPids ot tne iveu 1 uhu7, limited, in a recent talk concern- 
Mountain railway', returned to Spokane ing Oarib^'cCk ’ Strap.
Thursday morning, and therefore could | ar^lo^te^ra tne ^ ^ driven for a

distance

are now
k^&ince Mr. Carlyle made^ttogStete^

I Sri I natrara nM^ |

«The Crow’s Nest Pass railway will cupine, which is owned by the Sarah Vice-President .Shields of the Bed, pany
he a very great help to us, as it will ^ Mining company, to be pumped out l_„ . ?-------------Rnokane I ina t
bring in first class coal and coke at low and sampled the ore. A series of assays
figures, and help materially to ^^l® ran as Thereisâ I not 1)6 8eei1, * I distance oTdOO feet so as to tap the
the cost of power for mining and smelt- 11.50 $4.60, $21.20 and 5.70. Th Manager Breen Reticent. , . t dpnth of 400 feet. In the tun-ing.^Before^long the C. P. R. wiH have strong ^d^^thîanpie ou^oth Frida” afternoon a Miner reporter I ^ f^has' j^t^n struck, but
a “A^^many properties which have ^lle. The company intends to make a ^ted by telephone|with Manager Breen ae yet ithas not been ”^^‘t-0Jh|harr! 
been languishingfor want of moneyare 8trong efiort to continue work through q{ the Northport smelter, who returned w noh and of a ‘ ^ “ £ 7awhide
now being bonght up by strong com- ! out the winter. While Mr. Farter was xorthnort Wednesday. Mr. Breen . this winter and to
panics, and tlieir development will soon in Ymir he let a contract Ior 440 feet immediately claimed total ignorance of , Th le(j„e t,as also been
Follow.’ As work is done more or ess work 0n the Tamarac to Measrs Pierce ‘““^latoly cm^ „ he wished ^^0^0of the proper-
ore is being found, and the speculative Sanson & Savage. Of this 400 feet w s the object of his trip to Sayward, °P , . company, thus demonstrating
element is disappearing to a very great be drifting and 40 feet.ehaftmg. th6 he saM that he had merely been out ‘^ of tne company i length,
extent. The people now have every The shaft,thatiw being junk.on_the he occmAod. He denies that ‘wôrkhaBbwnto progress continuouslysîtt br.sa.’Si«asr-ts:„ , 100 MS1.tt „

UOTM^Œh ils°manaW^gdh^tor. to owned* byW1“heF»frmont Mining com- Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, when asked „treak in lt that aêsaysfôonnce^ in gold
a very powerful company, with a oipital pany an/has a splendid surface show- i£ the B. A. 0. was connected with the the ton and another a^d ^ ^ pay
of $7,500,000, and already over $3.000,- ing#________________ _ promotion of the Sayward emelter, re-1 e ofthe ledge is a concentrat-
000 has been spent in acquiring property ore From iuiciiiewaet. plied in the negative. He admitted, ? U is Mr. McMillan’s impres-
in this camp. . ... Pnnntrv C. O’Brien Reddin & Co. have just re- bowever, that while in Spokane he had » thafc it wm in time be a great prop-‘ Th\*lTL\ HoinSalot ofwS I ceived some splendid specimens of ore been approached by a high official of I 81r0^toîV Water power plant of the
going ahead and ^doing^ . . . .. Tiiï/»îiinraaf the Great Northern, who intimated that om ûuppti Minins company will he inwithout much being said about it. A from Albert Canyon, in th® IlhdUwaet. the ~H'foot t0 build a large re- fl^daysuid it is the « __i.
number of mines are making handsome gampie8 are from, the Reggie and dJ>ction WOrks on this side of the inter- ®P® . . uge a portion of this in de- ' FlTSti
returns th the owners. One property is George, located about 20 miles up tionaj boundary and near Rossland. . tb properties of the Cariboocredited withpaying a monthly dividend ^ ^ny8n’from the main lineof the ^^cklntosh and the official, con- vetoping ^X^Xing & Dcvelop- 
of over $50,000. , c P. R. The group is reached by a d at gome length on the question of LJreex rrbe air wm he pipM

“Altogether in the Kootoray, wagon road. There are two ledges on B. A. o. ores and the building ““king^’and be used to operate I For further particulars apply to
this has been a comparatively quiet s tbe pr0perties, and some little work has , ra^wayB to the several mines of the V drills When power drills are g •
son, much honest work hasibeen done. LJd()„ei The ore s a fine galena, ”r^ation in this camp. Mr. Mackin- S^rMcMillan aaFe, the work of I/nnflPflv RmS & PlirOfOlO.
Many people, strong flnanciallv, have gold in considerable quantities. M to submit plans for the thenronertv on a shipping basis Keillieay DIUS. VV r ui %.been quietly reco^o.tormg, and steady ^heygagn|ue j, a waxy white quartz ^“wasasx^. ^ ^ ^ &g^S|hF&p“tohll. ^ Roaaland, B. C.
advance is reported in East Kootenay, Much maiachite is present, and the ore ,h Columbia-Kootenay mine and wU1 06 r p_£--------- ---------- ■ Kossiana,
There are already several very fine mines weU in copper. Assays as high tu id t0 furnish them at an early raom THB BB00BD8. PARTLY PARKER. 61 Victoria St.. Toronto.
and others will certainly be added to the ^ L ld-1155 ounces m silver and Ç^These plans are now being pre- I ------ — ' Or. E. GAR ILi
list before long. For a young country, “ *' Jnt t have been received. atX office of the B. A. C. , „EpTEMBER ^

LONDoTcABLEtruly wonderful. ... cHents of C. O’Brien Reddin & Co. The smelter sites in the province. It lies on September 27. UUlx LU 11 UU 11 U H D L L declare he will not he a «er will,
“In the Boundary Creek district with a8ked by the prospectors who own tbe ea8t bank of the Columbia river at Oregon No. 1 Red Bir^’^î^three and pr^ecessor. He has * rerated

the coming of the 0. P. R.,a great deal P"™pe? *|o?000: *e ^nthof Beaver creek, about eight and côt m ----------- and moreover, is not m any way tolatod

Dn,i-g r^rT-di-, .te

5S33KS3SlnSi^e Ca^œrrV^the o.rh ^in «itod Jo^hte" !l^0rt Ætocaffl 0f ^ m0“Uin; Hh AS HE BEEN MURDERED? S^feoad6^ ^electric

far very encouraging results.” much wider it may «______ tbe Bame freight charge as would will Enlarge the Business. the hour and the newspapers pub is young China party will not be 8aV
—------------- —nb The generosity of Patsy Clark, the ^/Jcted for the haul to Northport, There has been a change in the firm of ^fomng daily on the subject. The chief with the .existing[state of re8.

a jssrrirwSj- <• gsas * = jsg&: 1 aaftj ïüss." 1 I“ ass

îbbottin&8^rt^IcHargtton0t(Say, |^daBitehie°mét1 Mrf Ctork, 8who wa^wonld^8 in an admirable Empey was the senior m“j»ro1 U1® uncertain, though it to the general opin- modern sage of Chtoa. He^ is the
A of OctobOT? at the hour of 4 ^ed him $60 as his contribution to £catloyn to compete not only firm of Emney Brothers, »hde Mr Me- he haa already been done to leader of the reform party and the ong

'elocT to «Jÿ» - S Kew Westminster firesnfierers. for the, product^ of^toe Nelton death by the dowser t°h« of
11 b and to pronto to portae ski areat Satherme of Afridli. «eat ’silver-lead properties in the Slo- department of the store of Hunter now appears, was once a barmaid a chinege girig. This society was organ

running. ^hot;^,™nine features of the Simla, Oct. 1.—General Egerton has theAinBWorthdi visions. From j Brothers. The intention is to mcrea?® Chinese liquor shop. The emperor of ized at Canton with a membership o
running and ski jump g Blimmnned a great gathering of Afridis ! Nelgon communication will be directly the stock and to add to the al.rea(^ china is known to have lately shown 10,000. Kang’s daughter has never

ual midmmterspo—.----- s Peshawur on October 24 to pog8ible with the main line of the Ç. P. large business which has heenenioye^. . towards Christianity, and it was bound her feet and she has publishe
« SsjPirssa a xü, si-a-asM ct&sîils; t ssat "Trfgrgrr---

aasMS -•-rw-.-.a; -____ aj^». sst sssfsu^!i**ni®W::
srfe.- j-jas ËgÆtt.'gm.tsa.s^ a- h^æsïiss: sspa-s sfa-bssas arrkt ssaawh.

derful cures wron^trignt in tuve ^ ^ and wm proceed directly to #nd consequently will be m ehape to re-1 deserve.
^nlP Mdby Goodeve Bros. | Pekin.

News of Ymir Camp. wwv ____________
J. L. Parker returned Friday from Qanada or the United States. President

he has been Hill, he said, had so far confined him-
Bedford McNeill’s Code.

Fairmont' Gold Mining Co.Vr> Limited Liability.

Morning and Evening Star Claims (Ymir.)

Extensions Dundee Ledge.
□
fl*

Share Capital, $1.000,000.1

Working Capital, 350,000 Shares.
the Evening Star.

Assays $12 in Gold and 6 ozs. Silver.

Block of Treasury Stock now Offered at 
6 Cents Per Share.

?

Transfers.

IS

ann
1

Rear Admiral
__________ __ r on a ____________ __ _____

notedtiieirBteriing “J®”^ fn^eir own I ^ialmisBioii to Q^na, arrived here ““e® 0“ the “Crow’s Nest Pass railway, I secure ^ them theà ' x
Am
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1, 1898. Mesa 
Purgold, Rose! 
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mining claims] 
province. | 
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consist of thd 
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India and Mad 
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which I will i 
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which by anej 
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fact that a rd 
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I do not wish 
that the claim 
tensions of th 
rather to poid 
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Following t 
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a predecessor, Kwang 
who have met \in 

be a puppet like his 
has a stronger will, 
ot in any way related 
tpress. A prominent 
Mr. Dodgeon, who ia 
who ever dined with 
nô dowager empreaa ia 
Egress. He adda that 
le for the installation 
i the palaces and in- 
iad and an electric 
ilace grounds. She ia 
favored other western 
aid that the dismissal 
k who was the ally of 
press, and the strong 
i, which country was 
irobable results of the 
b I to to China, are the 
emperor’s deposition, 

ir, has gone by fora 
he old regime. The 
Er will not be satisfied 
State of things. Kang 
igitive Cantonese re- 
ow safe at Hongkong 
btection, is known as 
|o China. He is the 
hm party and the prig- 

formed in opposition 
pf binding the feet of 
iis society was organ- 
nth a membership of 
I daughter has never 
Id she has published a 
lot binding.
Lier and children were 
his from Toronto last 
hive come to join Mr. 
| egineers of the War 
■Mrs. Ferrier was ac- 
i Gertie Will.
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A SMALL MAJORITY EMCHl HM Has Supplies||“1M!|80PHIE—ÜNTRIN
wü!}tow?^‘ . i . , . _„v This Peak <Mven Its Name From Ite the^Dewdney’trail are now in place, and

The only other development work this *eaK " sha water ie brought right into the engine
done upon this lode m the Monarch is | irecu y houue from away up the mountain,
an open cut driven along the prophyry ------------- which, by the by, can hardly be desig-
wall at about 400 feet from the north e . nated as a mountain here as the ascent

a IS FORMED LIKE A SOFA
_. This breast shows a face of rock ------------- place looks like a small village at some

highly impregnated with oxideof copper. Douglas Buna Well in distance away. There are no tunnels on
This gave 13-10 per cent copper. °re _ . . _ M __ Ex. the property, but the work is earned on
This, in my opinion, is a most favorable Goid-The Velvet Has Made an E ^inyflha{t and the levels which
place for development. First, because ceilent Beeord For Itself — Both emanate from it. The are some pros
it is the best place from which to oper- Esther and Other Properties. pect shafts, from which the leads run
ate, as it forms an admirable tunnel site ______ due north and south or very nearly so.
from which to drive upon the lode in , niwnlatpd There are now about 20 men at work. The unexpected happened, as it has a
the most economical manner and the Various legends has been circulated There ia no need to enter into detail as , doin£and the nlebiscite Thurs-

Frank Robbins, M. E., recently exam- best place for a terminal for a tramway, anent the origin of the name of Sophie to the quality and value of the Velvet ^ y f ,“** . . Plebiscite 1
• ^a th* Mnnarph and Emnrest of India I which» hi tbe even^11°, discovery ?! or Sophia mountain, but from old records ore, as both were amply demonstrated day resulted in a victory for the pro-
med the Monarch and Empress profitable mineral, will be required to P designation was last winter when nearly 400 tons were hibition forces by a majority of just 15.
groups for Messrs. Kennedy Brothers & £arry it to the railway. Second, because it appears that the vg rawhided down the Dewdney trail and It wa8 a triumph for organization.
Purgold, and, according to the report it will give the greates depth at *he Sofa, so called from the shap e cleared ahandsome profit on even that The polling was very small The total
madp thev are most promising proper- least expense. Third, because I regard I anmmitf or ridge, as seen from certain mo8t expensive method of transporta- p0. fOA y *. . .

* A * a a \a th* rennrt • the condition of oxydation found here as . of tbe compass. The Indians on tion. At the various ore piles the beauty vote was just 244 out of a registration of
ties. Appended is the report . most favorable in this. That it is an evi- P° H named it and some of of coloring was noticeable. There is no nearly 1,000. The people generally took

Rossland, British Columbia, October dence that here at one time a more solid the reservatio ] d th handsomer ore to be seen in Trail Creek ry interest in the matter. The
1, 1898. Messrs. Kennedy Brothers & ^^ition of mppere^tedwh.ch^ae the than that of the Velvet ^Litton adherents voted their total
Purgold, Rossland B C. piemen- been «« Direct I^for a’S.ufa mSe brought strength almost to a man, and the saloon
I beg to submit the following report of probable that when a tunnel has been • from* the first claim located . „rmthernmoat men were larKel-v represented among
my examination of the two groups of ! driven jn beyond the influence of the ^ tbe or;„in 0j the term ,t0 Æ® !^!!L80UThere can the voters, but outside of the two
mining claims near Hall Sidmg m this atmospheric agencies the ore will bs j. h; bJt it ie certain that the original «J"®?®* low being classes there were not many electors
province. ,. found In its original and undecomposed So^ia, hut uwcerrm ^ ^ ^ vtL^t ,nn thro^h thl who took the trouble to cast their
"Claims and locality.—These claims condition; this condition, by the way, is nT® ° in ® m,n who recently visited ”°rk®d Velvetrun through the baUota_
consist of the Barnes, Monarch, Be*- the rule in nearly all the great copper * K™ee the following account L. The polls were in the Imperial block,

ice? Echo and Moyee, of the Monarch mine8 of the world. , g or work of ,anX and were open from 9 o’clock in the
group; and the Helena, Empress of One hundred and fifty feet south of ^ tu. Abe Lincoln. the owners preferring to tv.e morning until 6 o’clock in the afternoon.
India and Macdonough, of the Empress the Monarch side line and upon the t.™ davs with the owner, or whole KroUP 0^ 5fn,,nrl found four The deputy returning officers were John
of India group. L Beatrice claim an open cut crosses the “I spent a few days with the owner, or Wallaroo. Here were found found four Boultb^ Thomaa Parker, assisted

These claims are all adjoining each lode jor about 20 feet, and at its deepest ratber part owner, of the Abe Lincoln men at work “ a tn’ ”>h1:”n ! by A. S. Dockerill and Thomas Ander-
other-five of them being, in my opinion^ ^ it is about 12 feet deep., this an(J ^ ample opportunity of inspectmg » down M feat. Ch® while iron which ^
upon the same lode—they are each 1,600 8h0WB the same character of mineral- . - , ,h properties which have ™aa i * ,at .‘i1® ®*Jr;?c a ,id in Mr. Parker had charge of the voters’
feet square. ( u A, ... spotted diorite which is seen in the Beverri of ‘he Properue ,amou8. ““h0f the r^k ii »®‘ from A to L, while Mr. Boultbee re-

The center line of the Monarch claim, ,^narch 8baft, and carries about the made the bopme mo f county, <*« “Ml’f ralirod Thb ceived the ballots of the electors whose
which I will assume as a point of de- ! eame values. w , , ,. WA.hinvton rod its northern limit is .“““vi « in cold initial® were between L and Z. Appar-
parture, is situated m a direct hue about ^ Descending the south aioP®.,10 th® international boundary line. There ' Lh?taUiLnnCe «as considered entiy the prohibition people are num-
two-and-a-half miles west of Hall Sid- north branch of Barrett s creek the next i cabins, smith’s shop and which, in white • ,, . . | bered chiefly among the citizens whose
ing, upon the Nelson & Fort Sheppard work encountered is a small pit "P®“ ^BV^urf/ro improroments, with ashaft satisfactory, as the ®^®f kol“Ja!?«r8n“ initials are included in the section of the 
railway. This point is upon a lateral tne Helena claim. Tbe elevation of the I other surface improvement ^ ^ I several rich veins, notably ‘h® Carnes j alphabet from A to L, for that portion of
ridge of a steep mountain, the crest of creek at this point is 5,500 feet. This tunnel will reach the shaft at a cr®ek T? d h*ave v,ecome I the voters gave a majority of 16 for pro-
which is at least 7,000 feet above the pit jB 80me 25 feet above the creek and T about 160 feet, from whence an f?u°^ Rhaft on the hibition and the remaining half returned
level of the sea. The ridge from this go feet therefrom. Here is shown P ... . made. There are cross- Either with depth. . a majority of one against the measure,
point slopes abruptly to the north to a vejn 0f 0re 18 to 20 inches thick lying P shaft and with a ledge 42 Wallaroo is 7 feet by , The vote in detail was as follows :
Keno creek, and by a still steep but againBt the smooth diorite wall. Eight c t ^ tunnel and shaft are ?ndflth5ni1?abThp8fl1hft^ ia to be sunk to A to L—Total vote cast, 113 ; for pro-I Bargains for Today:
more gradual inclination to the north aB8ayed 25 per cent copper feet mwidtn no t ^omth0 ientlydone The shaft is to be sunt to .tion 64; againBt prohibition, 47 ; . ,.
fork of Barrett’s creek (both creeks be- and consisted of solid chaleopyrite. The ml<rhe ledgeYs^composed of the .th,e 100r}\°P^ level'wJ?tnh ^®t ànd^est refected, 3 ; majonty for prohibition, 16. Choice business propmJyonOolumbia
ing tributaries of the Salmon river). remainder of this vein is of low grade surface. The ledge is co P ledge wi 1 be crosscut both eart and west. ^ z^-Total vote cast, 131 ; for prohi- avenue ; well rented, $4,500.
Standing at this point (the elevation of tz. . . ^ north Work will, be contmu^ allwmter and againgt pr’ohibition; 65; House and lot on Cook avenue, $700.
which by aneroid is 6,250 feet), the lo- 4 Fil-ty feet south of this opening anoth- 0f porphyry and quartz. * fooneter- spoiled, 1; rejected, 1 ; majority against House alone cost the money.

taras F •-sKrJss “a

ingly in the same general line of direc- a total distance of 150 feet. Here it by_ the^t ®e q{ men ÎB now at work claims have been h^^ht by Pa cite is causing endless dispute among the
tion, thus apparently pointing to the pinches to a knife edge. . ‘tunnel will be driven 30 feet Co* Toronto and five per cent of t e .Qt8 The common pronunciation is
fact that a mineral belt orzoneof de- p Summary .-The above small vein of ^^t^ds the shaft, which it is purchase money P^d ’l^® b^bC®fb®a?eK pleb-is-site, with the accent on the first
position is to be traced for this distance. rich copper ore may seem unimportant, ^[^®rted^f bethe point to commence due m 90 days ^?“^®thdftat(?i?Y®f^ syllable, and all the vowels short except
I do not wish you to construe from this but taken with the foregoing it will be esUmated wül be tne poi They have also bonded the Gilbert & ^ finftl x which is long a8 in bite. The
that the claims I am describing are ex- Been that it plays no mean part m the the upraise. D ag ?®nfilg0 Wd^iSLatin scholars are giving the word the
tensions of these well known mines, but 8Ummiug up of the situation. We have riaimonthe British hardly any doubt that same pronunciation as it has in Latin I n:*nnc DroatlC MlKIPal
rather to point out that this line of di- at one Beat of exploration an enormous “This is a full-sized claim on the tint I taken up, asi the claims are» the two I ^ continental 8y8tem. They flBIlOS. UlgallS. IflUSICal mSllU
rection would be one naturally appealing lode in which we ere looking for concen- 8ide, and its southern limit is the Inter- nearest the> Vetevti^and there is ev®^ divide it into four syllables, with the monte nf 111 Kinftc
to the judgment of the prospector and trated values. At another, apparently nationaj houndary line. The man who likehhood that the leads on that proper accent on the 8eCond, in this fashion: HIBIIIS 01 All MHOS,
lowing the trail from Hall Siding ™ vTloe" though”^ i. par^wSthe Wallaroo ledge con! ““fthey Zm Sheet Music, Et^BUllardGoode,

(elevation 3,176 feet) In ite meanderings Tbia 8maU 8eam should be driven upon }“‘®‘®8ntfl1°^?0that camp. He eaye ‘lnu«® 0,1 tb® Gilbert. that according to analogy they are right. Fire Proof Safes, Renting-
for about our and a half miles this to prove if it be not a feeder to a substan- it one 0 .. • not bajf a8 good a New Orleans and Cam Brea. Another cult insists upon pleb-is-seet, ton Typewriters,
intial point is reached. tial body of ore in the big lode. I should tù€« réservai o{ the .« The tw0 northernmost claims of the with the stress upon the initial vowel. Bieyeie8, Etc.tra^mVof gTolog! Aan^ ^ ZZl ^£7^, i-. hie own | waK^ïeTAolden to the | There are hybrid pronunciations inbred

focki, ^0rift^,Ua schists, ”lw“°rPare XindimtLrorSc^rn^wld^newr at^ë^undkry I ^“‘T^ge" over“I6 fe"eUnVidthTr"a" I "Following are the majorities given for

crossed. These are standing almost losing eight of the seam,however devions amm^ P hundred feet beyond. Th® versing both and outcropping at the and against prohibition in the principal j r ; o. n i n_ Charp
upon edge, evidentlv raised from their its course might seem to be. surface showings on the reservation are g®mmft of tbe New Orleans. Values-of towns in the interior: LVBIllllg OlSF, l l-ZC. pBl OflaiB.
original planes of deposition byrntru- it would be well to note at this point, surlaœ snowings on tunnels on in sold have been obtained from yes. no. °
sions of diorite, porphry^ and other m- Up0n the north branch of Barrett creek, each in 140 feet, and this | fh'e 8UrffCe of this ledge, which is | ?T°®!land............................................ !1 | fîranrt Pr*l70 In npr Shflrfi
trusive and eruptive rocks. that a tramway of good grade could be ^he 8 • . ^d forthwith. OT)enPrj „p fnr * distance of 10 feet at ...................................uTBIlu iilZB, IB. pBl OllalC.

The first of the cleimsreached.ethe ily buiit totbe railway about two ^®“® a®frB®“e”‘Xeast to north west gjgi of theslo^ouTheCarn Brea. i^kéV.r.
, Barnes, which lies mainly in^ porphy mlje8 south of Hall Siding. , ^neie g the Abe Thia iedee ajB0 runs north and south, Kamloops......ritic rock aad®b^ , 1“ c°n™c’ror’rÜi)intd of vie^to- “ncoln. Thforo is sfeo very similar iu ^^^^ether dXronTfrom, those of
rquma?r»n£e T4lo8pme|ofno &SSS& HEFÜSSS l”

litof thé°Monngaroh claimls ^‘ve tŒlelo^èTm/ imZ al^ îatfer havfng been found ae high as 18 Wk is^commeno^on thmiedge jggx ' '

^Bhs^ ^ndŒatra We the Ruth EEF
until nearly midway in the claim a LibilitieB# it may be well to note that “Going north next comes the R Y! the Parn Brea and tunnel into I Arass^ii"
change is noted. Here is encountered tbe general resemblance to the Rossland Esther, owned by Robert Neill. This is pNew Orleans to the north. A wagon YmiJ............
a belt of diorite, which extends west- ore occurrences, in diorite, is readily dis- tbe c]aim that was first located as the , ... ^ t grade can N^S°ivnver
ward the remainder of the distance cernable, though, of course, the mineral- thecmimtna. E> g. Topping and I eaîilv bemadedow^thecreekfrom this 1 NewDenver
across the Monarch, and further across i^tion in your claims is copper and the ?PJ)^vl lhyuand ^ white quartz ledge D0;nf COminz out at Barney’s ranch on 
the full width of the Echo claim, and ZOne of deposition or the lode, ss I have Mr-JMulholland.^A wniite^. which Kie | ^^hmÂTagon roa™ and the die-
thence to a contact where ifc reposes Laiied it, is much larger. Karf nf timber or brush, and the ledge tance will no exceed three miles. If the
upon the granite, which forma the 8X18 0t,^V^M^BI81torobendea?m'ki0to can, no doubt, be seen from the opposite pr0nerty cornea up to expectations this
0tT% ^trToen.rch Lode.-At the ^ tCtJe "Cto^hree claims distant to the

point to the east where this dioriteiB j wluCaU your attention, thinking them ^ ® ™ ^opping and Mulbolland saw n0rth of the Wallaroo group is the Ana-1 raUway into the Boundary country will
first encountered in its contact mthjhe worthy of exploration : ^ ““81^gel0 ,̂m Bthe mountains in the œnda gr0up, where an 8 by 6-foot shaft ^ pu/hed throngh all winter, notwith-
5 to another1 point where there seems (wbich is not upon the lode proper) a [®^rf^8r g^dlhat til®8 groudfwM tofaming^si^tfufpro^rttons^W^I standing this it will probably be the 1st
to be a line of faulting or a crevice in Bman vein of quartz is crossed and ex- a d by tbe celebrated Velvet, wiq ^ continued in* this shaft all win- of May before trains will be runmng
the diorite itself, this posed by the creek. This 18e^h^tote° BtakedbyJee Zewis and Olaus J eld ness. ter> The company has eight claims, into Cascade City. The work is of the

^ i ‘ss^,°sn .

a»s>ya»ati-»«»-. Victoria b.c.

is srMsH“3 S ëmibi “sssr “• ““ " =s?r e-tà sæ i

liÆ&it.'i.isirsSd'sï ££2l“tS.,i.i?ss ak ss Æssirisisiî nrsp i Kntii’ssMa is j,,

the south slope of the ridge. Here it I an°d outcrops boldly. It is a pure white which ^<>m8 I James Martin, M. P. P., for this riding, in operation.
aeain becomes covered by the soil until I auartz and samples taken showed were located and ^°M lh ,i d has taken in the matter. As soon as it A. O. McLean and Foley Bros.__v
uTs aeain disclosed bv the channel of merely traces of goM. It might be well 1890 by Topping and Mulholla . announced, a few weeks since, that about 230 men at work on their heavy
th©8 North Fork of Barrett’s creek, at a ^ have this prospected in places to see The Victory. I work had been suspended on the road contract of two and a half miles near
point where the south end line of the y jt contains anypaÿ leads. . “On the same lead as the Ruth Esther and tbat a quarter of a mile remained to Gladstone. One eJ^1“iat® IwViVW
Helena and the north end line of the In conclusion, I will add that there is a tunnel has been driven over 500 feet, be finished he began to correspond with require seven “^hs^o complete it.
Empress of India join, thence ltpasses wood in abandance for all purposes with- at work in two shifts, the government at Victoria, urging its The Powder famine is not over yet, . £ Ç|n|%Q|t RoiU/PV
south into the Empress of India and in eaBy reach of all these properties, antimen are now hi, ^ the completion. His work has borne fruit and it looks as though the;Hamilton ! IVcISIU ft OlUCdll flClIlWCtJgat rja&'rtisbsartss; xtsxss •"/ KJi'Ltsss “.fc.T.'Ssz.tr.ss.™: ' ^ » timecard.

In enormous one However, the per- creeka- Y°Ur8 ^ Robbins, to be mispickel. IM P. P , Ro^Pnd, B. 0., Sir.-I. have I one-half mile contract,’’said dontroctorl * jg -
of these sulphides in the whole Mining Engineer. Tne Triumph. the honor to acknowledge the receipt of McMartin a few days Binc®\. ®“ mmo “ Whitewater “ asoo

mass is too low to make it available as - ------------ —---------_ “Considerable work has been done on y0af letter of the 23rd instant and m only 45 are empioved at station work. .. I0X)8 «

aa or®. Th6Condition8b,toough,bat once j ^ some ore this claim in the way of stripping the I reply to ^ ^“^comlîeÆ I fnd Ie°ï “rowdtog H -Voeaible: I “ |ju4 “
finding certain places, veins or deposits, fr0m the Tammanv group in the Burnt ledges for long distances. ere are w rQa(j aroand Bed mountain. I have the in order to get a good start be ore e Arr. tKA5

“nh^mnVmTne^tbeircommand it across the 12-foot Mge ®n the property. ®^®™’faet down neariy blocked up. greatConvenieZto the mines and min- grading, having been completed. One I *
have been the best mode The ore is of the free milling The roof of the shaft house has also |ral pr08pect8 located around that steep, or two others of the eame character will

would probablybav j0(je at and Mr. Rae and his associates are more {allen ^ ana appears as if it bad been In addition to this it is comparatively also move shortly. I 11IUCII PHIIIP C ACT
of procedure te> - apex of a than pleased with the result. An f usa y bandoned f0r a long time. At the east jeve} and _^ye tb0se who desire it a P. Genelle & Co. now have four log- WHlN uUIFIk Lnv I ■ •
many points m search of the apex 01 » runni^ into the f - usands could have aDanaonea foiBting with a wind- fine oomrtunitvforsleiKh riding during ging camps and one tie camp at work in 1 e ^ Minn.
vein or chute of 90 tb/g waB im- been secured by . raying picked samples ^ and bucket, and there are night and winter The drive to Trail and to full blast. The latter is located in the ^ St. Paul and Chicago and the prind-
under the circumstances this was ^ o{ the rlcher ore, q ,t what was desired ™® shüts at work. The east shaft is I Nor?hIort -m thMefore have a rival in I narrows, opposite Barton City. The oS.t~i wÆ*..
possible, so the work was average assay, or something near J tbe rich strike was recently re- tbie hivhwav two sawmills are also running at their Pullman Palace Sleeping and chair cars in
upon a few points, which I shall now ^ ^ Qre would yield in a mill. 3. I Mr M«tin ie do ng all he can n the | full capacity on double time, getting out | Tgga. c.™ are operated in th. mter«t.o,
describe. __T .him» Aid Blue Bell. matter of eecurine aid for the Rossland bridjge timbers for the railway line. its patrons, the most elegant sendee ever in-

Developments.—On top of the ri g st. Qeorsr , ’ bad <<Qn this claim very little work has gcbooi 0f Mines He has brought the Paymaster Woodman started out on aiiauratcd. should
about 100 feet north of the No. 1 post of Though the weather was nearly as bad On this ciai i ^ ftnd ^f the government to the the road a few days since, making the | TooW^first-ciass service your ticket should
the Monarch claim, a shaft has been &g it could be, a number of ladies met been done, awaiting the master and it now has it under consider- rounds of the camps for the distribution
sunk to a depth of 41 feet, a mere pit m George’s church Thursday after- probably the owners are awa g e matter ^iffi u ig that there is no of something like 3,000 pay checks,
the lode, with neither drifts nor cross- rtüt.gegs** towards the forma- advent of capital to make a mine «L ^for inch * purpose until the legis-
cuts, so neither wall of the ledge has » a Ladies’ Aid society, with the Adjoining the Blue Bell on the north is ^ . meets. This du calty may begot Railway Buildin*. Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukeebeen struck. For 17 feet ‘hieehsft «ono^a ^ raieing efficient funds the famous Sound fmro worthy a matter, however Oatof the mass of rail^uewsfloat- on poor n«r»t ticket
passed through the mineralized diorite, oenu j ^ chnreh in the spring. Velvet. Martin is also interesting himself mg about it may be said positively that FO'“ 7
showing in spots high values m copper, ‘ diacua6ed the subject fully it -Here a busy scene greeted the view. the matter 0f a grant for the Sisters’ building operations on the Nelson A *8
but no quantity of commercial import- £av£*ided t0 hoid a bazaar in the near Men were at work all over the mine, ho8pltal- The government has tbe ques- Bedlmgton railway will begin at once. lt or
ssjstiSf'Wâ-iSf BByis* riS.’W a j,!S?iîïï?-ï6sal5t sîWBKWfiiïiwKiV!

SLirtRaar- — SB-ayuftA -l——

percent copper and 80 cents in goiu; me

FINE PROPERTIES ur-

Electric^Pihnp», 8-24 e. p., $2.73 per dor
Bells, Medical Batteries, Telephones, 

Chandeliers, Wire, Etc.
DOERR, MITCHELL & CO.,

Spokane, Wash.

i

Prohibition Carries by a Majority of 
Fifteen in Rossland.Report on tbe Monarch and Em

press Groups. ■Box 646.

VOTE WAS RATHER LIGHT C. J. WALKER, .

MADE BY FRANK ROBBINS
long 108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),Out of a Total of 844 Votes Oast, 187 

Were for Prohibition, and 118 
Against—One Ballot Was Spoiled 
and Four Were Rejected.

e
The Lode Running1 Through the Prop

erties Forms a Most Alluring Pro
position for Exploration, and the 
Possibilities Are Great.

LONDON, E- C.

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.

■ .«I

B. LINDSAY PHILLIPS,W. MELVILLE NEWTON.

PHILLIPS k NEWTON
Mining Brokers and Agents 

for British Columbia.

Cable Address
> CAPILANO, LONDON. s,

Î
?Codes:

Moreing & Neal’s, 
Bedford MeNeill, 

Clough’s.

27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St 
London, E. C.

•»

J.B. Johnson & Co.
16 COLUflBIA AVENUE.

M. W. Waitt & Co.
VICTORIA, B. C.

DEALERS IN

*

views in nis own wanaroo group are not beholden to tne xnere are uyurm - “. v. _
‘The ore bodies so yeiyet or the Wallaroo for their claims from these, but the styles outlined above

They have an immense are in the lead so far.
20 feet in width tra-1 ” ” ! ‘ ‘

Dron a postal for catalogue, etc. Ad
dress 60Government street.

.

■

31
97

A Syndicate here can take from one 
thousand to half a million shares of 
either the above or other Rossland

. Write or wire

-

?!
claims or comp 
length of option.

JOHN A. MOODY, Broker,
LONDON, ONT.5

23

™„,~:|LENZ&LEISE8,
let of May, 1899.

The work of extending the 0. & W.

230
O. &. W. EXTENSION.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

DRV GOODS,
Gents* Furnishing Goods, etc.

C. GALT,A.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 4 7

H.E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
11336 B. Columbia Ave.. Roseland, B. C.
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1THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
#

AS. C. POND,
Qener* Pat5»tSSÎ^ WiaMlIWEttaCr, W1S#

JAS. A CLOCK,
°“Sd8iiS,^r«.,PortW.O™.
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,te Treaty

the said company .Also 
in the south slope of O. 
* of British Columbia.
. claim, official number 
yssland and close to the 
Rossland to Northport,

new mill building con- 
igine and boiler house,

ind numerous drifts, to

st be obtained at the of- 
is and further informa-

ned is authorized to
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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1898.i
:

ROSSLAND
4 that in some cases form small vein, of] which the people ofRoeeland h.£ 1 **£*££*« *5 I ROSSW MEDIT StOCfcS TflP Rfflfilf IHflTlfRt

or” that run for a considerable earned such a splendid reputation >“ I o“ Ww, the same a, an. other HV0010UU 1U1WU£ UIVVHJ jjlQ UlUUli IIIllllMjl
distance from the main deposit.” ^LwTcstoiLTte^fire) wUlTeert LTmSlyTnrfintcUnylhey à^a H '

»"oIAT,ONS'
AnA flince that time the explorations properly equipped and freed from aeou week The new8 18 mainly news of MARKET FEATURES. . Athabasca
, •« a nnrtninairms of Mr Me- ■■■— I progress. Old and abandoned mines are The market was active yesterday. Cariboo Creek &
have verified the '_ nawTOPMRBT everywhere coming to the front with There was a heavy bear movement r^diânGÔidfiêids io
Connell .Rich ore chutes have been found. | railway develop | new methods of treatment and market-1 against all standard stocks. They were | canada western... io

This is notably the case with the Le ™ “ ing the product. Of course, there was a successful in Monte Christo and ham- Commander........ 15
Roi where an ore bodv that is 42 feet Evidence is not lacking that the Oa. - heavy and crushing hand placed upon mered down that stock a few points. I <?unp.^

«iaasssaviHS — »»«• “~ rji£Z£?££’-£Z5Z2S£ælaflÉESSMi»* & ga&: 1

chutes or in dikes as long as the values great enterprise of late in the improve new m\neB has gone on with a vim and careful not to go much short. We ad- Giant .
thb SDBSCRiFriONïWCBofthe Wg^T nditcan ^ mined at e profit, ment of its railway system in this die-1 energy that characterises the weeternCT, I vise baying any or all of the four men- g“S£te?

rossland Miner for ail points to th _ I . , . .1 . ! , •anfs apprnB disDOsed to continue on 1 gnd taking all in all the year will close tioned stocks. iron colt...States andS^adto* STmontSi; This £act 18 about the only one *hat » .. .. . established a with a record that will be hard to beat We have Buyers for all standard Stock* iron Mask.
««“5 îaJSîSri» the investor should take into consider- the same lines until it has eetabi aneo a fat „ commands........... ,5 LtRoi.................. *7-~ M””..........
«riîblv toaSSn™ The subscription price JWjrnae the ore bodies are difi- perfect net work Of railways throughout ------------- Cariboo CreekCan.. 5 Lily May................ so I Jumbo..............
°f months'orlis'for one'year, toreign I12.50, t kere jrom what they are in South Southern British Columbia. The com- It is estimated by the Spanish 80V" Western..!'.'” Nobie*Three(siiveT). IO
&«££*" I ^rica^or VaHfornta ehould cut no figure, pletion of the Crow's NestP.=srailw.y eminent that the Hispano-Amencan ^oO^co...... Mjg. chrij;.*

As far as this is concerned the mines of as far west as Kootenay lake, inaugur war cost Spam $800,000,000. Dee-Park............... « Pickup................... t loooDardanelles. aH
each section have different character- ates a new era of prosperity in tie is- ^ SemUn government fias promised r.^stoSteu.::'. 1

th e shipments from the I istics. The only question to be eon- trict. Owing to a very co the Revelstoke board of trade to make 6* SlimOCon...... '.'.'.'.'.'.is ?ronTHorse"' ',6*
I. to Oct. | glderedi a£ter ieVm mining pay in sening of the distance early attempt to have the Dominion ^vêwG *s m 3* |t. mmo.. * ' '

....... |g totisfactorily answered, and this should the east thecostof Columbia river near Kevelstoke. It is
-..................: | be auffldent^nawer to those who cnti- be hoped that the present administration »-§£.;.........» Mrd
---- ------------ wI cise the manner in which nature has de- to obtain from the c wlu have better success than did Ex- tronUask.............g whiter , . _ - M ,

$ ! Posited the gold and copper in the Roes-1 purp0Bea wiU Premier Tamer This matter requires Wecanal8o ly Repabüci'Ymir DpOtflll £ fiV HlfilOll

naturally be an immense advantage. Prompt attention.______ and Slocan stocks at lowest prices. UUVlUII 06 UllllglUII
The construction of this road has been The Victoria Colonist reports that Snaps for Today .

I accomplished with almost unprece- Victoria is just now doing a very large We offer today subject to sale t e 0 -
. , dented rapidity, and the thorough and business with Kootenay. The trade is 6H 3OO0 Novdty

tively that Hon. J. H. Turner has no .- tial manner in which the work derived from the purchase of supplies Dy IOOOcommander—13 1000 white Bear----- 75$
1 1 the Robson-Penticton 5000 Monte Christo .23 IOOO Deer Park

by I LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

Weekly Rossland Miner.
Published Every Thursday by the 

rossland Miner Printing & publishing Co. 
Limited Liability.

LONDON OFFICE.
, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within B. C.

TORONTO OFFICE!
Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:

Jubilee..............
Lily May..........
Lerwick............
Monita...............
Monte Christo
Noble Five-----
Noble Three...
R. E. Lee..........
Silver Bear....
Salmo Con 
St. Elmo ..
Silverine..
Silver Queen 
Tamarac (pooled) . 7 
Van Anda..
Virginia
Victory-Triumph .. 10
War Eagle............
White Bird 
White Bear

1033

O. J. Walker

80 41021
156
6EASTERN AGENT: 

Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court
20

7 H 5^• 5 70410
$2-9574

18
50

14 Special Offers for the Week 
Subject to Sale.

1,000 Giant
1,000 Golden Cache 14% 
1,000 Cariboo(Camp 

McKinney)....
1,500 Noble Five.

7

the orb shipments. 72%
15%

1
xo List your stocks for sale with us. All 
20 orders by wire promptly attended to. 

-g We buy and sell standard mining stocks 
............. a on the closest margins.

l, 1898:
Le Roi............... •••••••
War Eagle.
Centre Star............................
Poorman........................ ••••••■
Iron Mask............................. .
Cliff 
Velvet
Monte Christo 
Sunset No. 2...
Deer Park....................................
Giant..................... .....................-..............................

Total

$a.95
aaaaataaaaaa

##••••••••••••

3° land camp.•••••••••••••••••••••••
114 MR. TURNER IN POLITICS. Mining and Stock Brokers.75,000

The ore shipments for the seven day® from 
Sept. 24 to Oct. I, inclusive, were as follows:

War Eagle.
Iron Mask.
LeRoi.........

The Miner is a position to state posi Financial Agents for Eastern 
and English Correspondents.aV*

19%621 immediate intention of retiring from | been performed reflects great credit I contractors on
those who were in charge. The con- railway, who are buying groceries

of the Robson-Penticton rail- the carload. It is highly gratifying to, ^ w^^Vcnn fn
, way is being prosecuted on similar lines, see this trade retained within the Prov-1 |||Ç KCuulD" J aCKSUll LUey 

Oppositionists he was unanimously re- ^ company did not wait for the com- ince. I Limited LiabUity.
elected to the position of leader of his 1 pletion 0f one road before commencing A Recent igBue 0f the Manitoba Free Mining Operators and Brokers, 
party. Mr. Turner will be on hand at another, but went ahead with the build- prega contain8 a very sensible article inSraorat^Oetobeîfïlbô.

„ i the opening of the next session of the ing of its railway to the Boundary Creek wh-ch compares opportunities for min- Agents for N. a Raüway Addition 
Quebec dispatches state ta , and jn all probability, will country as soon as the surveys were ing in Britigli Columbia with those of M Loaned on Rossland Real^irà^g^rrt^e ELEBoEHES' - •

ernment to the Federal government for power wiR be thoroughly threshed out, next spring. o{ mineral wealth and the opportunities
the transfer of Yukon or Klon 1 e 0 ld interesting developments may be But this is not all. The °. P. R. is | Qf mining it.
the territorial sovereignty of this Prov- - . Mr surveying other railway lines in this ------—— .
ince. It would be interesting to know looked tor in that connection. M * digtrict with the intention of building The Vancouver World has justcele-
the principal reasons that prompted the Turner’s party will make a vigorous ^ thQ more remote localities at an I brated its tenth birthday. Since it was
Provincial government to make this fight for the maintainence of Provincial , date- a r0ute is being located I first published The World has grown I Mining Broker
offer. The statement is made that in Rights from the Arrow lakes to the heart of the steadily until today it is a first class stock quotations.
the event of the tranefer the gold royal- Mr Tarner,g intention t0 leave rich Lardeau country, and engineers are newspaper. The success of the World a™............ ^ ^
ties now imposed by the Federal gov- . . cruising in the southern portion of the reflects great credit on its managing Athabascai 500.... 33 i^rdeau-GQidernment would be abolished. This done, for England in the near future. _Tbe NelJQ8Mining divieion „ith the inten- editor, J.C.McLagan. and is the beat I ^U.ÔTwantrd3
the cost of administering the govern- journey is necessitated by business I „{ flnding the moat feasible route indication of the growing importance of g*.Pot,.go^... $
ment of the northern territory would r Bon8. He will be absent a month or for a railway from Kuskonook to Trail. Vancouver as a center of population and BigT^eg^»..::.’ 11 26
amount to much more than the total 80 at the most. Both districts stand in great need of commerce.   B^an&scwau) iÿ» 5 Morntog star, 6,000 2
revenue. The development of North- 1 transportation facilities, and it must be ^ITH the exception of a few hide- cauadSu^iS’riioo 25 Mt.Uview, Res ’ 500
west Athabasca is a herculean task and charity seeded. encouraging to the hundreds of owners boQnd Grit organe the pubUc press of gri^“M ?t N^Eg^-F^ Fly! 5
should be undertaken by the Dominion talk of a Charity ball of promising mineral prospects in these I continues to insist that a thor- cam«cr’k g.mx*. ,0 Noble F.v^.500-.. .6
and not this Province. Bntis o am 1a Rossland in the near localities to know that they will soon be h investigation be made of the con- caimda western...', m Novdty..^......
already embraces an «“«“n o tature and the idea is a good one. By able to market their ores duct of Federal officials in the Yukon 'I
country, and without the addition of » t tuA ft«a:r can be The next move of the O. P. R. that is , charged with various acts of Dayton 5,50c......... ^1fa\5i’i000"mn
several hundred thousand square miles i Pr°P®r ^ The proceeds are anxionely awaited by the people ofthie lteaeance and misfeasance. Even the DMd«, “ Palo Alto, E°ïïrk. :
of wilderness it is safe to eay that it - «"“de. to make certain district is the extension of the Robson- Ioronto Globe intimatae that an inves- M ^ **
—-“gSSTK -i-L b^iS  ̂ commissfon shonld be ^ ^

ducted by the Sisters, b“^^Ta^roy rrihTay ronning into Se conferences that have been re- $

ceased to be of a denominational nature. «h nnhimbia It is cenSy held in this city between the Bareka-N. star.... 8
It is recognized as the most beneficial *££££ 0Uhechief ob“^,‘ of the majority and minority interests of the Le - ‘
institution in U«. 1part of the Prmnnce, J ^ Van HJorne is now Roi company have been of a more friend- g-tej* G£- Con. «X
and has received the financial support oî y aatisfv himself ly nature than at any previous time I Giant, 2,500

Mining men who visit the Rossland I tl,e Provincial government. But the m K advUability of building this since the British America corporation 
camp for the first time are prone to aid that has been provided thus far bv as to ine au y became financially interested in the T”f • *L, 9UTCTinf
shake their heads in an opinionated way ^he legislature is not sufficient to make r0® * f-rinrv an^ the property. Evidence of a desire for a Gopher, 5,000......... 4 silver Belie, 5,ooo_ 2% I x> «colo-nrl Qtrv'Vcand say that there are no veins here. the improvements that are so greatly All J Vrfte ^y Lttiement of existing differences ^ j Republic and Rossland Stocks

They will tell of mineral veins m other needed. Among other things a system v. r. . ?. ?ronntrv on either side are not lacking, and the ibex, i^ooo
countries where veins can be traced for Qf 8team heating is required and this terpnee in - * probabilities are that arrangements iron Mask,3200
miles. These, they say, have perfect Bhould be installed with the least pos- ntotes * satisfactory to all parties concerned will
walls, the mineral is in place and it is 8ible delay. Between $2,000 and $3,000 ______ __ * be made in the near future. jaçkson, sio., 6,000.26
impossible to work out of the vein. All mU8t be spent to complete these im- f silver amounting to . .—T------- - . .., ÛÛQ ™ iSüe Riv«

Æbsr:-“rÆïïïün; rr sts sûtixs PLEWM1S— l-"™—i» - - - *—-1 rjsrsss -a?jasAK srzlPLE"”- - -
WiU be made on a special fast train, m7jxa m worth Buppiied altogether, 
guarded by Federal soldiers and detec- ^ for Canada_ better
tive8e ---------— / for Britain, better for the Empire, if,

of gold by the United under a preferential system, the con
tribution of this portion of Greater 
Britain were made larger.

Messrs. Wool-London Agents : 
ston & Beeton, Members of the 
Stock Exchange, London, Eng.

« 2,607
^ the arena of Provincial politics. At a | on 

Ttoftotai shïpmënts^rimi the camp since Jan. j recent caucus of a number of prominent struction
Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing 

& Neil’s. A. B. C. Cable Address: “Betovi.” 
Bankers: Bank of B. N. A.

P. O. BOX 316.
ROSSLAND. B. C.

ANDAMALGAMATION OF B. O.
THE KLONDIKE.

ROSSLAND

Stock Market
UseTelegraphic and Cable 

Address
Plbwman Rossland.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes. The market was rather quiet yester- 

terday and most of the offers for stock 
were below the market price. Buyers 

1 will do well to pick up all the stock they 
Rossland. handle at present prices.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,

SNAPS FOR TODAY 
We offer the following bargains sub

ject to sale :
2000 Deer Park.
5000 Gopher....
1000 Iron Mask _
5000 White Bear....0754 1000 Jumbo...

List, your stocks with us. We have 
c I buyers for all standard stocks.

IO

2500 R. B. Lee............02
04 5000 Salmo Con........12
72 - 650 Monte Christo ...26

20

55

1

Whitney & Dunlop7
5

. 10 e. Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
254

JJthe leading-brokers
. 16

Pay Ore, old, . #*. «, 
Peoria 50*. 
Rambler-Càriboô. f.

2
2%

F* Semlin
There is no advantage to be 
this Province by annexing to it North
western Athabasca.

Rathmullen......
Rio Grande, 1,000 
Roderick Dhu.... 
Rossland M.&D. Co 
Royal Gold, 1,000 
Royal Five, 1,000.
R. E. Lee, 10,000,...... 3
Ruth Esther, 5,000...354 
Salmo Con., 5 000 
Silver Queen. .*,

'• “ pooled.. Call
Smuggler, 1500 
St. Elmo, 10,000

1%

SPOKANEA

lx

BOSSLAND’S obb deposits. 2 DeLashmutt & Rutter7
7X

■I DEALERS IN
wanted

4
Van Anda, 5.000.
Victory-Tri., 2000

^E1agiï,,<tcôô.*.* .& I Qhas. F. Clough & Co.White Bear. 5,000... 8 I vutw* 1 ^ &
White Bird 
Wild Horse.............

5
99

80
17%

2

15
“ “ pooled...Call

Wonderful, 5»000 
Winchester.........

AX DEALERS IN25
20 • • •have 

of a
that you 
is a sort Republic and Rossland Stocks
and there is no
where the ore is to be found, and for I private subscription. One of the best 
that reason mining must be uncertain Ways of meeting the deficit is to hold a 
and precarious here, because one cannot I Charity baH.
tell when the mineral paychnte may be The Sisters’ hospital was established 
lost. For very similar reasons the first at a time when the camp wâs without 
experts who visited the Rossland camp any facilities whatever for the care and 
turned down the mining properties here, comfort of the sick. The noble-hearted I' The coinage
and had it not been for the faith of a and self-sacrificing ladies who then came States mints in 1897 was $64,644,865—
few individuals the place might have bere at the earnest solicitation of the nearly 50 per cent more than the aver-
been abandoned. This surely would entire community have ever since been age annual coinage since 1870. Since 
have been the case had the few who were indefatigable in their efforts to ndrse the discovery of America the total value 
faithful to the camp listened to the | and relieve the sufferings of all those of the gold produced to 1898 (estimating

who in sickness have applied to them. 1897 at $240,000,000) was $9,023,320,600. 
Here is what R. G. McConnell, of the I Meanwhile the Sisters’ have accom- Of this amout $6,065,097,600 has been 

§ Geological survey of Canada, had to say plished wonders in the management of produced since 1850. 
in part regarding the ore bodies of the the hospital. The imposing edifice at |

the east end of Columbia avenue has 
“In this Rossland ore there is a large been built and furnished against tremen- 

eystem of lines of fracture with an east dous odds. Regardless of their religious 
by west and a northeast by southwest belief, their occupation and their finan- 
trend and a persistent northerly dip, cial condition, hundreds of people have 
along which more or less ore has con- been cared for and nursed back to health, 
centrated, either as bodies of solid and scores of lives have been saved at 
sulphides or sulphides scattered through the Misercordia hospital, 
the country rock. Some of these fissures In any community a hospital is a most 

apparrnently be traced through beneficial Institution, but in no place 
several 1500 foot claims and along them is it as much so as in a mining camp.

the large ore chutes, now being The population here is composed largely 
^nined or developed, the maximum of men who daily jeopardize their lives 
width of the pay ore so far being 36 feet in one of the most dangerous of occupa- 
and the maximum length 210 feet. Many turns. At any moment a miner may be 
of these fissures have been or are now maimed or instantly killed by a hundred 
being prospected, and in many instances and one causes. A premature blast, a 
with surface indications of the most falling rock, a broken rope, a disabled 
unfavorable character, the improvement windlass, the deadly white damp, a 
has been very marked in the increase of loose stall, a falling timber, or a false 

amount of ore and its value, and the | step, and the unfortunate miner is raised
to the surface a mass of torn and bleed-

H. K. GALOSH A
BOULTBEE 8c RANKIN,

Slock Brokets, Etc.
DEALER IN

Republic and Rossland Stocks

bougtolnd JSld on^mmissToT^Mon^rkln on improved real estate. Chas. Liftchild & Co.
DEALERS IN

Feathers to
Stockings. I Rolt & Grogan

_ . f Moreing & Neal Codes | dough*Cable Address
“Columbia” Republic and Rossland Stocksdictum of the earlier experts.

N. B. BUCKLER
The difficulties of transmitting elect

rical energy for industrial purposes over 
long distances are being rapidly over- 

A contract, involving 10,000 
horse power, to be transmitted over a 
distance of 45 miles, and further stipu
lating that the losses in generators, 
transformers and line shall remain nor
mal, notwithstanding the difficulties in
volved, has just been completed by the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 

The plant utilizes the water

THE STOCK MARKET.
Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 B&s 

Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45- P-U. Bex 428 
Cable address: “Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNeill 
and Clough.__________

DEALER IN

a Republic and Rossland StocksEconomical Suggestion for 
Women and Girls.

r come.
1

Stocks were in good demand yester
day, and our sales included Giant, Com
mander, War Eagle and Good Hope.
We have buyers for Home stake, War

sSBiii#l|IS«i8lii|Repubiic",dRoss,andst”ks
money, and demand close attention, so . 7 and g cents, and seems to be a
that daintly neatness and good taste favorite stock for eastern speculators, 
maintained from day to day. w . orders for War Eagle, Giant,

When articles of everyday wear such jjome8ta^e Smuggler and Grand Prize 
as we have mentioned become( fadedi and would a8k holders of these stocks to
gSTJS, wt6P -munteatewithns

that garments are still whole and yet quotations.
serviceable. A few economical sugges- cariboo Creek can.. 5 •
ions at this time will be useful.

Thrifty, wise and economical women DeerPark....................22 Monte Christo con..23
and girls know just what to do when I Dundee.......................40 Novelty.
confronted with such a problem. They ...... ***"'*.* 7% sûverQu’en(Cariboo20
have a full knowledge of what can be Good Hope!............2 Salmo Con...
done with the wonderful Diamond Dyes, j Gopher....................4 st-JBimo.......
those marvelous money savers, and they wEfe"
act accordmgly. They use Fast Black IronColt................ IO white Bird..
Diamond Dyes prepared specially for jumbo..........................60 white Bear..
feathers, which give a deep, rich and We have the following bargains subject to sale:
lasting black, making the feathers equal I0000 Homestake.... 3% 1000 Good Hope........
to new ones. Their dull and lifeless silk 5000 iron Colt.............. 9 io°o Virginia^............. 7
ties, scarfs, sashes and gloves areqnickly i°o° White Beer......  8 500 Iron Horse. ■•••■
made new creations by the Diamond List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
Dyes. The faded jacket, cape, blonse, th«n6ryon ton^in^^ 
skirt and stockings are magically trans
formed to suit the taste of the wearer.

Wise women know well that failures . RrMrora Possland B. C.are impossible when the popular Dia- Stock Brokers. Kossiana^o.
mond Dyes are used, as the manufac- | Agents for the Cranbrook Townsite Company.
turers provide a special black dye for ------ --------- -—----------------- :--------sril
feathers, and special dyes for silk, wool, Orders for extra copies of The 
all cotton, and for every make of mixed Weekly Miner should be given not 
or union goods. • later than Saturday.

THOMAS & CO.
DEALERS IN

can
company.
power at Snoqualmie Falls, near Seattle, 
Wash. This satisfactory advancement 
is of great importance to the Kootenays, 

electrical energy is destined to be a 
great factor in the development of the 
mineral resources of this district.

aren
: E. A. CHASEm

■

■ asm DEALER IN
I

Republic and Rossland Stocks
The following from the Western Min

ing World of Butte, Montana, is very 
timely, and not only applies to the 
Northwestern States, but to British

TO C. D. RAND20
the 20-
great probability that more rich ore
chutes will be found by following these ing flesh and bones. What would become 
fissures has made all such properties of the unfortunate man if there were no 
valuable, and is deciding the commence- hospitals? In nine cases out of ten he 
ment of extensive exploratory work, is without funds, and probably a new 
The surface of these ore chutes arrival in the camp and without friends.

covered with the typical No doubt there are many generously 
iron capping and experience disposed people in Rossland who would 
enables the prospector to distin- gladly contribute towards the relief of 
guish between disintegrating sulphides his sufferings but before they would 
and barren diorite heavily iron stained learn of the disaster the victim would 
bv the oxidization of the bisilicates or have died in horrible agony. On the 
the iron pyrites nearly always present other hand if he were taken to a we 
in the rock. Wherever the ore is found appointed hospital, the chances are tha 
to consist of almost pure sulphides it he would soon regain his health under 
will be found lying along and parallel I the skilful and tender care of the Sisters 
to one wall, after which the ore is more -By all means let the Chanty ball be 
or less disseminated by the inclosing held. If this s done t goes witho
rock, often following along small fissures I saying that the spirit of generosi y or

51 DEALER INColumbia :
“The current mining news that is pub

lished from day to day and from week to 
week has more importance than is popu
larly attached to it, and often it has 
more importance than is measured by 
the amount of space the news is given in 
this or any other column of any paper, 
or the extent to which ‘heads’ are de
voted to it. The current mining news 
of this as well as other mining states o : 
the northwest, is a constant record of 
new development work, new mills, new 
mining power plants, new processes, ant 
most important of all, new investments 
of capital. This or any other record o 
mining development gives but a smal 
part of the news of mining progress that 
iB now going on in the various district! 
and camps of the great western empire. 
It would not be possible to make un 
much of a news column concerning fail-

4r
Republic and Rossland Stocks15

6
.........75 ,
___$2.9254

SLATERNICHOI^ &
is

DEALERS IN
;

Republic and Rossland Stocks
ROLT & or.- JAN.I

HERRIN & REINERi .

DEALERS IN

Republic and Rossland Stocks
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IONS.
[ubilee.............
Lily May..........
Lerwick...........
Monita.............
Monte Christo
Noble Five----
Noble Three..,
R. E. Lee.........
Silver Bear....
Salmo Con....
St. Elmo........
Silverine.........
Silver Queen.. 
Tamarac (pooled) . 7
,Van Anda.................
Virginia...................
Victory-Triumph .. 10
War Eagle...............
White Bird.............
White Bear.........

10
. 20

20
14
26
17
10

4
10
15
6
6

20

5%
70

$2-95

for the Week 
to Sale.
1,000 Giant 
1,000 Golden Cache 14K 
1,000 Cariboo (Camp

McKinney)........... 72%
1,500 Noble Five.... 15%

7

For Prospectuses and any Further Information apply to

Kennedy Bros. & Purgold,
*

Rossland, B. C.,
!

Or- E. OARTLY PARKER, 61 Victoria St., Toronto.

R REGULAR BATTLE BRITISH Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

IN THE SUPRBMS COURT OF 
COLUMBIA.

Before thÏÉ Chief Justice.

In the Matter of the Goods of SILAS F. COL- 
LINSWORTH, Deceased.

blade and his partners have just reached 
a distance of 190 feet with their crosscut 
tunnel and cut the ledge for 10 feet, 
and no wall s yet in sight. 
This tunnel gives a depth on the 
ledge of 126 feet from the surface. There 
is a small crosscut tunnel run in higher 
upon the claim, which shows about 15 
feet of ledge matter, also a 40-foot shaft 
close by the tunnel, from which large 
assays were obtained shortly after the 
Fern Mining company threw up their 
bond on the property. Altogether the 
showing on this claim is immense, a six- 
foot ledge of quartz standing up about 
four feet from the surface of the country 
formation, and visible for 200 or 800 
feet. The owners of this property de
serve great credit for their perseverance 
in continuing their development after 
the Fern company threw up the bond on 
it, and no doubt before very long will 
prove that they have another Ymir 
mine.

On the Dumas, which is located about 
half a mile up the hill and east of the 
Pathfinder, the owners, Eugene Croteau 
and Gilbert Pellant, have done consid
erable work. A tunnel has been driven 
on the ledge 15 feet, and at the 100-foot 
station the ledge was crosscut and 
proved to be 11 feet wide. At present 
they are crosscutting at the 150-foot 
level, but are not through yet. The 
ledge is a peculiar one, having porphyry 
dike running parallel and splitting 
the vein leaving five feet on 
side and six feet on the other.

Prof. Garvin of Ymir, who examined 
the property, called it a contact 
vein and describes it as similar to the 
Independence mine at Cripple Creek, 
Colorado. Assays have been got from 
the vein as high as $60. The ore being 
concentrating is very much like that 
obtained from the Ymir mine. With a 
continuation of the energetic devel
opment which has been done on 
this property it has every possibility 
of becoming a mine. .

At the Ymir mine things are being 
rushed with a force of 80 men. It is 
expected that the stamps will be 
falling by Christmas. A new bunk 
house has been built to accomodate 
the other 60 men who will be em
ployed when the mine is n full
running order. ... .

Down on the north side of White- 
water creek (v hich some prospectors 
call Clear creek) about 1% miles 
from the railway track, the Beaton 
brothers have done considerable work 
on a claim they call the. Whitefalls. 
Sometime ago they bonded it to a Mr. 
Timmons from Nelson for $10,000 and a 
30-foot drift was run in on a large free 
milling ledge. The second payment, 
however, was not forthcoming so the 
boys took it over again and have con
tinued the drift another 30 feet where 
they intend crosscutting to find the 
width. From the surface fair assays 
were obtained and it is the intention to 
have an assay taken when the ledge has 
been cut.

YMIR IS EXCITED
Minnesota Indians Attack; United 

States Regulars.
Upon reading the affidavits of Will

iam M. ColBnsworth, H. G^JBayless, 
and John Dean sworn herein,

It is ordered that Letters of Admini
stration of all and singular the estate and effects 

Tlirw nroiOTCn A DDCQT I of Silas F. CoUinsworth, late of the City of Ross-I HEY RESIS I EU Anntu I Lland, in the province of British Columbia, who
I died in the month of February, A. D. 1898, at the

___________ City of Los Angeles, State of California, one of
the United States of America, intestate, be grant-

Pour Soldier. Were Killed and Nine to
Were Wounded—It Is Not Known b<£n first sworn well and faithfully to administer
How Many Aboriarinles Were Slain, j testat^an^d^ributetheTreridu  ̂thereof accord

ing to law and to exhibit a true and perfect in
ventory of the said estate and effects and to ren
der a just arid true account thereof whenever 

... . e a ka >+1 a I required by law so to do, the said John Dean to
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. O.—A battle fi^t give security by bond to the satisfaction of

took place this morning between United
States regulars, under General Bacon, Liberty is hereby given to file all papers herein 
and Bear island Indians, in which four ment°to b^publtsh^once aweekVor one month 

soldiers were killed and nine wounded. “ d.fo“^p1.mber.

How many Indians were killed 18 not at A. d. 1898. „ r T
present known. General Bacon naa Entered this 26th day of September, 1898.
gone to Bear island to enforce the take notice thZt'înypSoM ^leblSjo
authority of tne United States marshal said estate of Silas F. Collinsworth, deceased,

___t 1 1 1 j J org reauired to dev the dmount of suchin that district. The marshal had ar- indebtedness forthwith, and any persons
rested several Indians for various having accounte against the said reeieu ccvcia‘ estate are required to forward the same duly
offences, but the Other Indians on the | verified to the above named John Dean at Ross

land, B. C. ,
Dated at Rossland this 24th day of September,

Railway May Pass 
Through That City.

Crow’s Nest
DANIEL DICKINSON.

46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C. 
Cable Address: "Dickinson.”

WALTER L. ORDE.

Telephone 61. 
Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc.

P. O. Box, 631.

ROUTE BEING EXAMINED BANKERS :
Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.

Merchants' Bank of Halifax.

Mr. Burns, a O. P. B. Engineer, Is Mak
ing a Beconnoissance of the Boute 
Between the Columbia Biver and 

Kootenay Lake.

THE WEEK’S REPORT.
The market during the past week was fairly active ; large blocks of stock changed 

hands. Inquiries were made on varions properties. Sales were effected in Atha
basca, Brandon & Golden Crown, Deer Park, Gertrude, Giant, Grand Prize, Iron 
Colt, Jumbo, Novelty, Poorman, R. Homestake, Gopher, Salmo Consolidated, 
Silver Bell, Victory-Triumph and White Bear. We wish to recommend to intend
ing buyers Brandon & Golden Crown and Salmo Consolidated as presenting good 
value as an investment.

Fight Still On.

R. S. Lyon has just returned from a 
visit to Wild Horse creek, where he was 
doing the assessment work on a claim in 
which he is interested with W.H. Jones 
and John Beaton. He gives some inter
esting particulars regarding that section 
and some of the mining properties that

This week, he says,

Our Market Quotations, Corrected Weekly.
2# Porcupine........

R. Homestake 
Salmo Con.... 
Silverine 
Silver Bell 
St. Elmo..
Van Anda............
Victory-Triumph
Virginia................

4% White Bear..........
12%

4%4% Good Hope........
Grand Pnze....
Heather Bell ...
Iron Colt..
Iron Horse 
Iron Mask.
Jumbo........
Cnob Hill.
Monte Christo

6% Novelty............
7% Poorman..........

Good Things Subject to Prior Sale.
1,000 Athabasca, 33c; 2,145 Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 8c; 650 

Cariboo, (Camp* McKinney), 72Mc; 1,000 Commander, 12c; 1,000 Deer Park, 
20Mc; 400 Dundee, 47c; 1,000 Evening Star, 5^c.; 10,000 Good Hope, 2c ; 5,000 
Grand Prize, 3%c; 5,000Iron Colt, 9c; 1,000 Iron Horse, 18c; 450Iron Mask,69c; 
3 000 Knob Hill, 21c; 3,000 Novelty, 4c; 4,000 Rossland Homestake, 3>£c; 5,000 
Silver Bell, 2%c ; 1,500 Smuggler, 15c; 1,000 Slocan Star, $1.50; 5,000 Tamarac, 
(pooled), 6c ;*5,000 Victory-Triumph, 7%c ; 5,000 Virginia, 63c.__________________

Alberta...
Athabasca 
Brandon & Golden Crown 25
Big Three....................
Canadian G. F. Synd 
Caledonia Con 
Cariboo (Camp McK.)
Deer Park...
Evening Star
Gertrude-----
Giant..............

3%434

9 y* 2%19•••••••••••••••
670are located in it. 

the town of Ymir is visibly excited by 
the news that the main line of the C.P. 
R. was to be constructed through that 
promising city and over a new route. 
On Monday Mr. Burns, a C.P. R. en
gineer, who has been employed on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway, left Ymir, 
accompanied by Mr. Blanchard of the 
Ymir Development company. The lat
ter went in the capacity of a guide. He 
is one of the few men of Ymir who has 
been over the divide between the Co
lumbia river and Kootenay lake. En
gineer Burns’ mission was to examine 
the passes and the country generally for 
the purpose of finding the most feasible 
route for the extension of the Crow s 
Nest Pass railway across the country 
from Kootenay lake to the Columbia 
river. It is thought a feasible route can 
he found over the summit via Wild 
Horse creek and Sixteen Mile creek. 
Following this route the road would pass 
through Ymir and Salmo, and would 
give all the properties located along Wild 
Horse creek an outlet, and. would be 
generally beneficial to the rich section 
around Ymir. Mr. Burns also intended 
to look into the mining possibilities of 
that section in order to ascertain ap
proximately what the gain in business to 
the road would be by constructing the 
railway over this shorter and better route. 
This route is shorter than via Nelson. 
It would certainly be the greatest boon 
that ever came to Ymir and the mines 
on Wild Horse creek to be thus brought 
so near to transportation. # . A

Adjoining the Editor claim, Sltu£[ed 
one mile north of the Elise, on wh 
Mr. Lyon was doing his assessment, is 
the Pathfinder to the north and the 
well known Summit to the south. Un 
the Pathfinder, which is owned by James 
Brewster and A1 Parr, a fine ledge of 
bluish quartz, carrying iron and copper 
pyrites, has been exposed, showing a 
width of from five feet to seven feet and 
assaying about $60. A crosscut tunne 
has been run in 40 feet to cut the ledge 
at a depth of 25 feet and has just reached 
it. The strike of the ledge is a little east 
of north and dips to the west. It is just 
possible that this ledge is a continuation 
of the Summit, as the ledge on that 
property has a strike similar, to the 
Pathfinder. On the Summit claim Lmd-

6r.. 65773 , 
20% 9%:: S «4..6

7%»••••••••••• •

rescued their brethren andreserve
would not give them up. According to | a.d., 1898.

dispatch to the Journal from Walker,
Minn., General Bacon, with his force of 
100 regulnrs, who were on a small river
steamer, reached a point close to Bear I Certificate of Improvements, 
island early this morning proceeded notice:
overland towards the Indian reserve. 4
Daring a halt, while preparing dinner the
Indians opened fire on the regulars. I where located; About 1% miles south of the 
The Indians were concealed m the city of Rossland. Take notice that I, N. F.
bushes and the soldiers at once sought -Townsend acting as agent for Ro^ Thomp-
shelter themselves. The firing at once fr0m the date hereof,"to apply to
became general. A body Of Indians, the mining recorder for a certificate of improve- 
eaid to number between 150 and 200 mente, for the purpose of obtaining a crown
men, made a rush towards several dep- ^nd further take notice that action, under 
uty marshals who had two prisoners in section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
their possession, but the regulars’ heavy ance of jmch certificate^°fJ“P^°^ents- * fire beat them back. Six Indians were | bls 4 ayo townsend,

seen to fall during the rush. The In
dians then ran to the shore and fired
volley after volley at the steamer that No-^ 1897”
had carried the troops. Inspector Tink- “COMPANIES ACT,
er, who was on the tugboat Chief, was oertliloat;e of the Incorporation of the 
shot through the leg and the steeraman <.Tlie War Eagle Hotel Company, 
of the Jennie was shot in the arm. | Limited.”
Later reports say that the regulars are 
entrenched and will make no further 
move until reinforcements arrive.

one
DALY & HAMILTON, 

Solicitors for John Dean,
Administrator.a
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The Stock Market
Latest Information Furnished on Application by

Ml. E. DEMPSTER & CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.
ESTABLISHED 1895.

CODES : ABC, Bedford-MoNeil's and Clough's. Cable Address : "MEDOC.”

Stocks Wanted.Correspondence Solicited.
EN PASSANT.

The past week has been to a great extent devoid of any particular interest, 
prices keeping much as they were. We have done a little business m Virginia, 
Iron Mask and Deer Park, but not what it should be n view of the prosperous 
condition of the camp. Monte Christo is still off color, with few buyers. Some of 
the cheaper stocks such as Giant, Novelty, Grand Prize and Gopher have with us 
been more active. We would direct the attention of present and prospective 
shareholders of the Salmo Consolidated that the directors at the last meeting 
passed a resolution advancing their treasury to 20 cents, such advance to take 
place 30 days from date. This was brought about by the extremely prosperous 
state of the mine, and the consequent demand for the stock. We anticipate a 
busy month in this stock in view of above and the popularity of these shares. We 
feel that this hint will not be thrown away on our friends and clients. We again 
suggest to those interested in this vicinity that we will be pleased to send our 
weekly list to all asking for same. r_____________________________

Capital, 825,000.
I hereby certify that ‘‘The War Eagle Hotel 

Company, Limited, has this day been mcorpor-
----- -—------------ , ated under the “Companies Act, 1897, as a

nwnNSTVS EVEN TO MYSELF limited company, with a capital twenj^-fave
Was My Catarrh-Dr. Agnew’a Catarrh- fi^U|ha?es ofSne SSdred^oUa^each.

al Powder Dethroned It After The registered office of the company will be
Two « tv vpara Reign situate in Rossland, British Columbia.
Twenty Years Keign. The object for which the company has been

F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, r, established are: . -,
“For 20 years I suffered from The acquisition or erection, maintenance ana

- My breath was ^offensive
even to myself. During that time 1 iand, or the vicinity thereof, or ^ewhese in the 
tried everything that came mv way Province of British^coiamb^^the do«g of

ril^ineŒ^r “ad"6!» Votiaïm -g-vj,i?y6 Stiff &SS 11 23
got relief instantly after the first appli
cation. It cured me and I am free from 
all the effects of it. I am a thorough 
believer in its curative powers. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

./

Q., says : 
catarrh.

Coolgardie Smith and Nick Burley got 
together yesterday afternoon, and prac
tically completed arrangements for a 
contest at the International on the 15th 
of the month. The final articles will 
doubtless be signed today.

Roosevelt Notified of Hie Nomination.

New York, Oct. 5.—Colonel Roosevelt 
was officially notified today of his selec
tion as the candidate of the Republican 
party for the governor of New York 
sta te.

Spokane Fruit lair—Oct. 4 to 10, 1898.
Round trip excursion tickets to the 

Spokane Fruit Fair will be sold at Ross
land, October 3 to 15 inclusive, good for 
five days (extreme limit October 17), 
at one fare for the round trip, $7.75. 
Half rate to children between five and 
12 years of ages. __________

s. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.[L.S.] 

Io-6-5t
John Harris of the Silver Bell com

pany, has sent east to the company’s 
office in Toronto the bids for sinking the 
shaft and doing the specified amount of 
crosscutting. It is likely that the con
tract will to let this week.

Copper and Lead.
New York, Oct. 6.— Copr>er—dull ; 

brokers’ price, $12; exchange price. 
$12.25@$12.37>£. Lead—easy ; brokers’ 
price, $3.80; exchange price, $3.90%.

Price of Silver.

New York, Oct. 5. — Bar silver, 
Mexican dollars, 46%c ; silver 

certificates 60 to 61.
Mrs. Martha Tilghman of Spokane is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. W• G, Merry- 
weather at the Windsor.

60c;James F. Walker, of .the War Eagle
visit through thehotel, is back from a 

east.

OR TODAY 
[lowing bargains sub-

2500 R. B. Lee............02
5000 Salmo Con........12
650 Monte Christo ...26 

% 1000 Jumbo

s with us. We have 
dard stocks.

55

& Dunlop
,ve.f Rossland, B. Ç.

ir sale with us. All 
unptly attended to. 
adard mining stocks

s.

Ovington
ock Brokers.

ts for Eastern 
orrespondents.

i : Messrs. Wool- 
Members of the 
London, Eng.

Iford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
ile Address : “Betovi.”
. A.
IOX 316.
C.

LAND

Market
3 rather quiet yester- 
>f the offers for stock 
arket price. Buyers 
: up all the stock they 
mt prices.

Limited Liability.

piaitet

if!— Mvi
Km

I ■ r

First Block of Treasury Stock Now on the Market
at 7 Cents Per Share.

>

MG BROKERS
F

AN,E
tt & Rutter
ERS IN

Rossland Stocks

lough & Co.
LBRS IN

Rossland Stocks

ALUSHA
ALER IN

Rossland Stocks

child & Co.
1 ERS IN

Rossland Stocks

UCKLER
BALER IN

Rossland Stocks

AS & CO.
LERS IN

Rossland Stocks

CHASE
•EGALER IN

Rossland Stocks

. RAND
iEALER IN

d Rossland Stocks

,S & SLATER
ALERS IN

d Rossland Stocks

& REINER
LERS IN

d Rossland Stocks

“To sum up the favorable feature of the property the following are the chief Characteristics : 1. There are good surface values. 2. These values 
continue as far as the shaft has been sunk. 3. The rock formation is right for permanence and good ore bodies. 4. There is abundant water which can 
be piped down from the lake above. *5. There is sufficient timber between the railway and mine. 6. The mines are fairly close to railway transportation 
and within one mile and a half of Porto Rico wagon road. 7. A most favorable smelting rate from the smelting companies will be a great advantage 
over most of the mmiag companies in the Trail Creek District. 8. The large size of the copper vein makes the mining cheap.

Extract From Report of J. L. Parker, M. I. M. E.

Full Claims, Hall Siding, Nelson Division.Five

Share Capital $1,000,000.
Working Capital, 350,000 Shares.

Shaft Sunk 44 Feet.

Assays 19 per cent Copper, 6 oz. Silver, $2.20 Gold
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(EditorialTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1898.ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THE BATJOSEPH B. DABNEY,
• Mining Broker.

6 J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer. It is probable! 
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ment in the Velvet. continue operations on an snowing in the mine. w® okwIt yriuX interesting to commenced to proepect.it vet,” he said.

SHIPMENTS, 4,169 T0NS|StST 01
Iron Mask.—In the No. 2 raise, where i t level, where the recent amazing

. about half the ore shipped is obtained, ^llopments have taken place, the ore 
on That Basis the Value of the Camp’s the grade of the mineral shows a very & now 42 feet eight inches in

—Be Over Six and a Half Mill! tonce below the present breast of the * P -ncidental expenses connected
News of the Mines. raise. The ore in the neighborhood ot operation of a mine the size of

________ the fault was considerably broken, and Bof;will add 60 per cent to the
__ , , , I values were only moderate. As the in- volum0 of the expenditures this month.

The development of the Velvet has fluence of the fault has been left beh n , GertrudKi—The shaft is down about 
been one ot the interesting feature, of not - bLT.^rM tocsin gO^TT^ot two feet of ore is being
the past week. The property hae a I but tbereh }^ift WM recently start^ follow^, n^r the center ^thework^
splendid surface showing, but there was by gaperintendent Hall to develop the mgs. The ore h 'Th|
a troublesome break a tittle ways below ^orth edge onthe * n oted ahowingTbetter than it hasten for
the 100-foot level, and the overcoming of tome time. On the toxey, the adjoining
it looked as if it would prove bother- defined mineral. As yet the values are property, work is continuing mt ^^
some. Neverthless Captain James Mor- q{ 1qw grade, but the returns are more crosscut tunnel, whic 8
rish, who is the engineer for the Velvet and more Ba.tis^c^ I8' ^ tbe^m- Bi“foub*-A blacksmith shop has 
oomnanv has succeeded in locating the are extended westward. Att . . . been completed. Work on the No.
ore body ’in the north drift at the 165- made “to accommodate 2 tunnel continues and i=r|h°”1^oru,P
foot level, underneath the fault, and the | h M8aying plant. A new permanent very well. ^ t nel wiu be
showing at that point is the finest that | turnace will be erect^, to replace
has yet been uncovered m the mine, present temporary one. , rm Gate —The company expects
Splendid copper oie is being taken out, Velvet—The recent cbangeint beginwork in a fortnight on its prop-
and even unde’r the present adverse con- Velvet hae been ^m»^encorna^ to begin Mount^nOhief grouponL.wer

ditions as regards transportation much 165_foot level the full face of the work- Arrow lake. ]terp
of it could be prodtably shipped. ings is in high grade. eoS I Jcmto -The new' tunnel is getting

The Deer Park machinery will be run- from which an assay returned f«0 g under cover, and will soon be get-
■lïïu». middle « » « 5SK Û.UÏS .™b S»®."«*£?££ -ÎBS
management promises. The plant has ^ the 100-foot level|was not a sen- tunnel continues, a

““carrvtiig'even ^hervatoel shaft is down 250
The ore is a chal- feet, and a station is being made at t mixed with quarte. A crosscut I point, Some new ore has been met in

Cable Address, "Parker,” Roeeland. 
Moretng A Neal’s and Bedford MeNeiH's Codes!

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

Bfiiies Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Colnmbi

Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER

ROSSLAND, B. C.IMPERIAL BLOCKMo Can

SinkE, J. MacKAV. Wlnntpe Agg.nt.

ess
Canadian

Pacific
Railway

(REGULAR EARLY PZORNING EDITION)

TORONTO^-3*^

Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent
_____ address in Manitoba, Northwest
Territories, BritishColumbia and all points

WEST OF NORTH BAY for

Canada s
AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.

IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AM» | (jfgâlCSl 

CHEAPEST ROUTE j
To All Eastern and European Points j SPj3-Od*9
To Paetfie Coast, China, Japan and Aus j . aT * A

tralia Points.

■ tbeen installed with a speed that has 
rarely been equaled in the camp. The
conditions were particularly UI^avor- -teg miXed witn quarts, awwwiuniwui.. "IfrôtLw»
able, but the work was put through with p/dr\ven back 30 feet at the l65-foot the ^YmcoL -The shaft is down
a rush, and the Deer Park will soon be level, and it ' A“ L"' ~ ' ' --------------
under development with facdities some- ç
what equal to the merits of the prop-1 ^a^Wgbaft^hich Is being sunk verti-

the 165-foot level, is down 
, Some ore is being met

although aâ”ÿèt it is not encountered L
6 * • Its presence at all is a

sassSK K. ».« "........................

ous one,

to anv
. Some stringers of orecrosscut that the drift was started which I nearly 175 feet

exposing such fine ore. The continue to be met.

; MINES AND MINING $2.00 per Annum.
I J THE GLOBB, Toronto, Canada.

erThe Centre Ktar resumed operations I cally frrai -- 
daring the past week and the BUpenn- neorly^fee^ .

“ttAÿÆr ii îàssSft TOURIST CARS
‘J *

Pass Revel stoke daily to St. Paul. 
Daily, except Wednesday, to Eastern 

Canadian and U. S. points.
Strike Is anAbout 25 men are at work. Columbia-Kootenay

SKSSHSS-kS I EE1 “I"“‘
ORE NOW GOES $42

thrnUttoaft^en?h^proCtifles atone £§£' ^
wtil emptoy between 900 and 1,000 men again, and two dnlls^are employed from ^ ^ 0ommander
as soon as the arrangements now pen - the downward course. Peter Has Been Encountered in the Shaft
ing can be completed. j0vce who has been connected with the _A Body of Ore struck in the Iron

On the basis of the universally ac- from the first, has
cepted maxim that every ml°er.f1uP^pt® v,een secured by the Gooderham-Black- 
at least five people, Rossland will have a syndicate to act as foreman. Frank
population of 5,(XX) on the strength of stocky**™™ a8Bi8tant engineer, who <<The 8trike in the lowest level of the local agent or „
the men employed only m t eae ^h ee assist Superintendent Hastingem Columbia-Kootenay is proving one of * city Ticket Agent, Rossland.

axis, SBrar™"™, sz-us. tsM sssifffi u <-•«—“‘sj-oTas the three already mentioned, and u I ^ work in the Centre Star, made in the camp,” eaid Hon. C. H.
will be a matter of, only a few aned t^e syndicate owning the proper^ Mackintosh, the resident d rector o the

C17t bM I—d BtKb , common matter 1,80, “oTk. " un= ‘ * Lw>Md«#th.^n»bMh»npeOet«»cl,

süti I .£?e°K1ssrrs:1s3 sr-ïri. •»’

essti?ftsategà51scasuctsaass &*s*ssr&v, isrSmente this week are so tor in aavance of no^ been housed and m»de “eturns gave $24 ; a day or so ago the
Æ while ïiving0 the figuresin detail ^^le. so that work can be came f vatoes^incm«ed to and , MnilNTAIN RAILWAY

_ -------- - * - -------------- Slocan Points.

iSFAgents wanted in every unrepresented dig trie

DAILY TRAIN.
6.00 p. M. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 10.05 p. m. 

Connects west Robson with Columbia river 
I steamers from and for the north and with C. & 

K. branch trains from and to Nelson, Kaslo. 
Three Feet Of Ore Sandon and other Slocan points. Tickets issued |

through and baggage checked to destination. BurlingtonAscertain Rates.
Horse, Etc.

RouteAnd full information by addressing nearest

P. G. DENISON, .
Agent, Rossland. i

For
those who - -• 
want the best—

W. F. ANDERSON,
Travelling Passenger Agent, Nelson

E. J. COYLE. .
District Passenger Agent, THE FAST LINEVancouver

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route 
V • ' Via
Yellowstone Parle

Safest and Best.

Iscots Fans & lump
The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago C
Limited, t

Most costly, most beautiful, most 1 
luxurious train ever placed in ser- > 
vice on any railroad west of Chi- r
Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the C 

“finest train that ever stood on J 
wheels.’ ^

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R*y

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches.
„oua totaHfT2T«DÆTf I The chief Vâiuee ««in copper and gold. 1^"^ mn ae high a= $30 to the I ToalÎ8t
Me Pltotogthe value of the putputat There are 200 tons of marketable ore on ^ ^ management l8 much pleased *» «“ poto“ ta 0,6 ÜDited
K^ncfwo^bT&ÎTshl^ ^MoNraCHRisTO.—The work of develop- with the And.--------------- ^

even !,500 tone, and the Iron Mask pro- levels A strike is reported on the 400- ^ ^ ^ Iron Horse. When the Rcland. *&. Ï l m.>u,
dneed its regular quota of 62 tons. foot toveL the extent of which J double-compartment shaft was started a role all 0«r the world. fot tofmmation, Ume end Ucket*

On the conservative valuation of $30 yet been determined. It lsannouucBu aouoie-cumy » strhmer of clo^connitiioiu at N.l*m with ito»ra foi apply to agent, of the s. v. & N.
nhT ton the value of the mineral prod- that the mine will resume shipping as {ew days since there was a stringer d ^ Kootenay lake points. E W. RUFF.

-V per ton, tne yameui^ WMir‘ wafl I ^ Bnnr from the C.&w.is ore about a foot wide on the surface. B^88enger8 fdr Kettle river and Boundary creek „ „ ' 7JL H R
This has kept widening out, and at a «mnertït Marco* with «taxe dally. Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

c. G. DIXON, G. P. T. A., Spokane, Wash. p. J). GIBBS,
R. W. Ruff. Agent, Rossland, B. C. | Qeneral Agent. Spokane, Wash.

EI manderA S’ regarded TaV impoTtant I was madm

Stores lMtWtok were the Le* Roi, the “ne At a depth of 225 feet in the shtdt A BtrllI. tn th. o.^and.r-
“ .

value of the output at There are 200 tons of marketab e ton The management is much pleased Rossland at.
1 —------ ♦Vvîa I thn rlnmn. • w^b find. ‘ N°* 3 fr0m

It will,Every day in the year between 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

No Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

the saywa:

The Nelson M 
considerable of i 
berish anent the 
ly in The Mini 
that a party ofi 
been sent to sur 
Kuskonook to ^ 
era portion of t| 
ion via Salmo ai 
sheet evidently 
lie to believe tti 
undertaken this 
tention of build 
route. In supri 
claims to have i 
President Shan 
that The Mine 
foundation.

We have ourl 
iness of Mr. a 
Despite Brer 
strenuous efforj 
into the favor 
officials of the 
why Mr. Shau 
distance in the 
him more than 
But be this a a 
lished in The j 
authoritative m 
believe it to be

Bat this is 
desired to lea 
prove that the 
of Nelson wou 
railway facilid 
main undevel 
the Nelson M 
Mr. Shaughne 
dent of the Rq 
which he says)

“I do not th 
to consider a 
original plans, 
that any practj 
can be found \\ 
Kootenay lake 
via the Salmoi 
into United Si

This letter 
1898. This is 
fore Mr. Shauj

$Î25°07^°B8On that WPthe prwtocuff SSnSrfto itobnnkere. ^ ° I This has kept wiaenmg on,. m.u » »
Kp tor the comtog yea/wlll be no ^..-Development of the depth of 16 feet i^^JriL ore and

........w- - fianaOian Pacific lav. Co.lees than $6,503,640.
With only nine ____ ____—,r ___ 8 ,

gone, and with the Le Roi out of the Eour men are at work exploring the
------------------. ; " face o the claim. Two ledges have been burn* basin.

time, the output thus far since January expo6edi and it ie believed that one of --------------
1 amounts to an even 75,000 tons. That tbem ,a the extension of the Deer Park Qood Heeulte !Are Being
ie more than the total shipment of the lea4i although the fact has not yet been the Tammany Group.
camp for the whole of last year, when ^fi^tely ascertained. T. H.Rea arrived in Rossland Friday
the tola! waa 72 m tone. Ie0n Horse.-The double comoart- evening from the Burnt Baein where he I---------------------
m^,°J the workhdone ln Bome of the ment abaft ia now dowm to « depth of working on the Tammany Surveyors Chain Made ItZ% il^rtant mineTof toe camp. 20 ‘^"^en^riS tompreB^o/to group in which he ia interested along The ” “

Wab Eaolb.—Unleea something al- ^etalled wtoch it will be ahOTtly. the with ex-Alderman McPberron, 8. R. I THE SHOR
U. ^ bjaisftas:-.£”«S'ïIê! srîü,ê! ■—1 —“ hr jag-aim sijEs,

SSSSJSTStgru. ^ '££'£*£!-SSjSS; j^^rSTWESf s s
framework and attach the sheathing. “ f .mountinz in weight to 36 which ia 12 feet wide and can be traced
Mont^r^ctoUytoto uaM ^rtlZ^nd^hemiai mid member I

ïïïSlh«'&rAb*,M,sffi ^‘ïïSB".?æ3ï§s; aass»-——
alone weighs five tons ; it aptly illus- Giant.-The main shaft of the Giant P^ie^mined flamplea. from this lead 
trates the massiveness of the plant. h8 down a distance of 70 feet a ith nd pr0n0unced the quartz to be of a 
Underground there is little change, ghowing of mmeral increase quality of free milling. On the
Ore continues to be met all over the depth. The tunnel, which is be g ledge has already been
mine and although mineral to the value to tap the shaft sunk in 1896, is e, “ nmsacut 30 feet and a shaft started
of a million and a half has been ex- tering the ore body. ^ ^al^eitb fc t^ which is now in ore at a depth of five
tracted, its loss is not noticeable. With run to connect this tunnel wit feet. It is a base ore showing iron and
the completion of the electrical plant, 8haft. cormer pyrites, Two men are now con-
Superintendent Hastings expects to in- Novelty.—The shaft on the tinuing work on the shaft. The Lewis-
crease the force materially, and m all ha8 reached a depth of 20 feet, and there J silver Key also have fine
likelihood there will be at least 300 men -------^ ......................
employed at the War Eagle by the first 
of next January, three months hence.
To accommodate the employes a new 
bunk house will be erected, capable of 
accommodating 90 men. Already the 
hotel accommodations at the property 

sufficient for 170 men.
Deer Park.—Unless all signs fail the 

new compressor plant will be running on 
Wednesday of this week. Everything 
is now on the ground and the only task 
remaining is to complete the connec
tions. Two machines will probably be 
put to work at once. One will certainly 
be devoted to sinking, and it is possible 
that a second may be set to drifting at 
the 150-foot level, where some very fine 
ore has been met. The shaft is down 
275 feet. It was on November 10 last 
that work on the Deer Park was resumed 
under the management of F. A. Mulhol- 
land. Since then the shaft has been 
sank 135 feet, and very extensive dnft- 
ing has been carried out, besides surface

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Peas. Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

i o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrrv 
train.

gone, ana wim mo ^ —,
shipping list for the greater part of the East ® VestObtained on

0.R.&N ,, except Monday at 
val of C. P. R. No. i

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

inects with C. P. R. train No. a going east
For^P^mper Pase—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For?M^^y and Pender Islanda-Friday at 7

Leav^New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
I#ea o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

£ I

Transcontinental Route.S'

AMtIVB
From

time schedule
From Spokane

Depart
For

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

13:15Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
For7 Pender'and Moresby Islanda-Thursday e 

7 o’clock.

FastFasti 
Mail 

5p. m.
Mail

7:45 »•m-in America by Daylight.

Moscow NORTHERN ROUTE.
and Coeur steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
d’Alene ^Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vanccu- 

Local ver 1st and 15th of each month at 80 dock.
640 p. m. I Atiri for Skidarate on ist of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberui and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of eac 
month

Moscow 
and Coeur 

d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.
Pullman, Moscow.

1 ds tlek^*B and complete informatio 
address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, orFor ma

From Portland 
Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Sept. 1-6-11-16-21-26

To Alaska—
Sail Sept, 17.

rsir.in or
C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane, Washit
’ KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,
The^Company^rescras the right of changing 

thta Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager. ^

4 p. m.8 p. m
F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P.&T. A., St. Paul, Minn.
! 5 p. m._ _ _ _____ sur-

sfï-s-TÆ ! ™ 2Sf
It is felt certain that at points remote trom the different leads on these 
from the surface the gold values will in- claim8 and the owners are expecting en- 
crease. ' _ couraging results on the whole, »uu

Keystone.—Superintendent McOor- 80mething quite sensational from the 
mick is in town from the Keystone. qUartz whioh shows the free gold so 
The entire face of the tunnel, which is plentifully, 
in a depth o 40 feet, is u ore. The-------------
ore ia a closed grained pyrrhotite which --------- 1-------------
greatly resembles that found in the Loi- umna recently concerning 
mnbia-Kootenay. _ Gate company —1~*~

7 p. m.

Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

Sisters Receive $750.
The sisters of the Mater Misercordia

notice from 
been set

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent. 
Victoria.4P. m. 

Ex. Sunday8 p. m. 
Ex.Sunday* hospital yesterday received 

an thè government that $750 had
aside subject to their credit at any time.
This is the first payment on the prom
ised grant of $3,000. This will necessi-

a nouua itpm anneared in these col- I tate an effort being made in the city to . ^
mKnine the Golden I raiae fonda for the new beating appar- ^ Thur 

rrmbia-Kootenay. j I Gate company, which has Recently been I atua for the hospital, wh.c^ haa.^been I -ndsat.
Iron Colt .—Preparations are under floated, which may h^Vhadnr>t. nrovided therefore requested 8at the hospital on 

wav looking to the resumption of work 8i0n that the company k^ not proy Wednesday next at 2:30 p. m., to ar- 
on the Iron Colt. This is the result of any treasury stock. As a “^ter of fact We y entertai^ment. The
the viait of J. Ferguaon McOrae to the the Golden Gate company had g «V have’mwie no public appeal aince
east. Work has been euapvmted on this several hundred titonwd Æa th 1897- gince that time thejr have
property since December last. Itrea8a^' ^.nton which has been I been tireless in their aelf-aacnflcing

Vtroinia_The development o this exception of th po efforts to do what they could for the sick
property'ia aosatiafactory that ithaa told for development purposes. ^dliting" A special effort. should
been decided to sink from the 300-to M of Rossland is now therefore be made to assist tnem m
the 500-foot level. The work of deepe - * e *i qq jt gives every mine making the hospital more comfortable
ing the shaft will be commenced to-1 ^"^the'dty for the inmates,
morrow#

Willamette River 
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s coimiia & western %.4:30 p.m. 

Ex. Sunday6 a.m. 
Ex. Sunday

are
Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivera

Oregon City, Da^on, 
and, Way Landings.

? SCHEDULE.
Effective Monday, Aug. 5, 1897.

3:30 P-m,
Mon., Wed. 

and Fri.1
BASTBOXJND.

NO. 2 NO. 5
20:00 I4:?°
r8rA :,r
l8:c^

: WESTBOUND,
No. 5 NO. I

21X»

Willamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings. TBl!U' I '545
6 a. m. 

Tues.Thur. 
and Sat.

► ROBSON...
17a» 2145................... TRAII

22:05.  ........ROSSLAND

*°Tndn No. 6 will leave Smelter for West Robson 
- I at 11 yo; arrive West Robson 1245. c1ter

Train No. 5 will leave West Robson for Smelter 
at 14^0; arrive West Robson 1545*

AÜ «mi» <un* oaT8LIU8, G«. 8.pt

e ••••••••••• •
4 •••••••••• • • •

• ••••••••• •
lv. L’wist’n 

Daily 
Except 
Friday

lv. Riparia 
Daily 

Except 
Saturday

Snake River 
Riparia to Lewiston

H. M. ADAMS, W»h.
W. H. HÜBLBURT, Gen.
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The lateet reporta from the silver-lead I B- Le®. Company,

"ZÜeînKo8ût 2S12 affîSMî£ef^sœs
and development work, which ie proving
satisfactory in almost every instance, Claim their allotment of shares .and pay an as- 
and the good effect is quite noticeable in J^^thinday^fSm^hlsdate.the nCW00111
all the towns and supply points in the Shares not claimed within the above time will
vicinity of the mines.

to the Weet. at the very inception oi the 1 weal or woe of " the camp haa a mente are now under way, and in a few

-------------- , when no survey had been made. Since low ebb the condition ia reflected in the lead on which these are located can be
It ie probable that a smelting plant ^ however an army of pr0epectore paper, as it baa to jettison some of its plainly traced through each asthongh it 

will be located at Sayward to accommo- *g t*he g^en, halTof the news features in order to ride through werea wagon road. Largeorebodies have
date the growing mining industry of UelBon mining division, and the result the financial storm without being been found on this ore chute in the No. 1,
thissection. That such a plan should ^beroTma^nificent mining foundered b, the waves adversity. On * he <g£S£. m

be on the carpet, or even under contem- discovered and stoked, the other hand, when the city is in good the Virginia and in the Kootenay, it
plation, is, of itself, an indication of *6 Considerable work has been done on these financial condition it increases its news is therefore fair to presume thaï 
increase in the output of ore in the ti and not a few 0[ them are service and nothing in the way of discoveries will be .made in the ot .
Kootenay district. On all sides prospects 1 Qre to the amelter8 but cables, London letters, and special dis- Uis true that argedepostia of ore h
are being turned, through the interven- h 7lack transportation. The district patches, or local mining news is too good been found in the Iron Colt but so 
tionof capital and labor, into producing “ •■ of the greatest min- for its patrons. The expenses of pub- they have proved to be of to* 8
mines. There is an intense and ener- ? ,he wory. Today we pub- listing a paper in a city like Roseland is that does not justify stipping.
getic activity prevalent throughout the 8 • that a la 8m8Uer is to large and so far the returns have not fidently expected by the manage
entire mineral bearing section of British at Say ward, which is paid interest on the original investment, this property, however, with f
Columbia, and hence naturally there ®. „ ,h . -, tbe proposed rail- TheMiubb, however, hopesto gets its re- exploration and increased dep ,
b need for update smelting plants tav ’Thctelmmen J^ works con- ward when Rossland becomes larger and ore of a shippinggrade will be e= 

for the reduction of the ores that are *. , t 0« Qrow’e Nest when surrounding camps become more tered. When these severa P P
produced, and which are to be produced !^me , fl_nn.iiv Another Trail will populous than they are at present. In reach the higher stage of development g

Millions are I F*8,? Ip™ «nd the traffic to andfrom I the meanwhile The Miner will go on and begin to pour out their wealth of I UghtJul month oi the year here, as well

being put into the development of min-1 verv extensive in giving the public the best paper it can prions metol.whic is a mere ag ,n m08t other placea la tbe tomperate
;ne properties and, like seed planted in p . , , t Mr Shaugh- for the amount of patronage it receives, of time and the expend y’ zone, the days being filled with sunshine, - T*inwiv«m«nt8
the ground, they trill produce"values in £“£££know^ t‘tis last Wut patiently hoping for tbe reward that is the output wiU be sunpfy stupendous ^ ^ nightg pleagant]y ^ and Certificate of^rovemento..

manyfold. Though the parties behind L Z. u ^ not reasonable to sure to come. when added to those wh c taI sky clear. Some years this weather con- No;, i* Bianc group, no. , l= Blanc groam
the Sayward smelter scheme are reticent ““^7hle company would view The Miner feels, too that it hasdone mSL tinueB “ntil the middle of December. &
and do not at present care to take the in the aame Ught as he did all that it couldtowardthe up-bmldmg ^e^Pa“tyoi th » gt Old-timers in the camp say tiiat toe, SSfâÆïE
public intx) their confidence it ie certain, 4 of the camp by making the outside worKB, ana mere wh * I have seen no snow within the city limits I ^r onthe divide between champion and Bear
unless the unexpected happens, ere long th g gouther„ tion of the Nelson world aware of the merits of this vicin- need ol th® ^ the on the 23d of December. Taking it all creeks. ^ ^ p.A.wludn. acting as
that a big smelter will be erected there. divia.on needg , railway service ity as a good field for the mvestor. If a wa.d elsewhere in all, so far as climatic conditions are ^/o^Anmony^j. McMinan,^..^

The location of the smelter on this side d it Kadiy A railway built prosperous-looking paper is sent out it put. . .hntpfl concerned, Rossland is a very pleasant d f th date hereof. to apply to

oi tbe proiwtote, for o~ mom ob»t»d L»»d JlH«Cd‘LTth. I«t ol th.tia.raol In the currant numb, oi tb. Morlb.ksSSSffitffi.».;.».,.

should be smelted here where they are , .. lnral traffic that would imme- the other hand, a poor appea 6 1 , A . m1(- wpst Matrayine of St Paul Editor E. tion 37, must be commenced before the issuanceprodded and should not be sent to WeetUlmamtoin that sheet is sent abroad it is prejudicial to ore^o^y is^mM out "f, wïlkin.

eign countries to enrich the residents o ^ JUway will ^ built. The Nelson the camp. Those who'J™ Z way If future produetton of ore. This is “I hope that D. C. Corbin, of Spo- ' Dated this ^dav ofAugust',898' 8"25",ot

other communities. The wages pai Miner’s repeated reports to the contrary the welfare of t e com makine. accentuated by the recent marvelous kane, in retiring from railroading, takes
a smelter at Sayward wou e P can on]y result in the intimidation of feel it their plain u y • made in the Columbia- with him a competency. He is a
Canadian workmen, who m turn would £or the development of the The Miner a firat-claea paper. T, th theorv held of enerev courage, and mental capacity,
disburse it among Canadian merchant ^ which it is published, and admit that the public in the ^t’ ^ by“y ‘ thlt the values do not lie and as a developer of new regions he has I H^Fra^an^ToSi,0 MumS’ FraS^n
and the money would circulate through for ita conduct in thi8 matter it deserves been generous to The Miner, and if y eurjace haa fuUv verified, made a mark in Idaho and Washington, mineral claims s‘^a^estinKs5=n7yrallDiSrid
all the varied avenues of home trade and contempt of all those who have aame patronage is extended m the , encouragement to the and also in British Columbia, which whe'ra located : on Columbia mountain, about
aid in building up the country Besides intereat8 of Kootenay 6t heart. future, as in the past, it is certain tha U should be an eneou ag wffl caQ6e Mm tQ ^ long remembe,ed.
this there will be located at Sayward _____  _ - no one will have occasion to feel m uera °i tne camp v-lnea In When he beean to bnild his railroad to ingaa agent for the British Columbia (Rosslandanother town like Trail with a prosper- A aMAT mine. ashamed of the paper that will be issued ^"’"ItieTeywUl^ cetu to toe Cœur Xnes, there was absoiutely ^«1», «jMS

d contented populations _oi work-1 — , ________ | daü, from this office. _ I ’ | no way of getting itio that region except | hereof ^ a?P.y ^mining r,

ere and those with whom they taade. The strike m the lower tunnel of the - hud tne -= over a bridle trail or by poling a boat up purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
This would be much better than sending Coiumbia.Kootenay is a most important the proposed disarmament. bbitish COLUMBIA’S baser met- Pritchard creek from the river. He ^ further take notice that action, under
the ores to various points in the United one and provea tbe property to be intereating, in view of the czar’s AM AND BASER MINBBAM. afterwarda opened the Trail Creek and ‘S8U-
States to aid in making that country among tbe hegt in the camp. In tunnel It is into g. . --------— j Kootenav mining districts in British Dat^ this 4th day of August, A. D., 1898.
more nrosnerous. British Columbia can N 5 the 27-foot vein of ore therein en- appeal to mankind, to gla ce In the stampede for gold, silver and y Qmtanfi 1 8-n-iot wm. hart-mcharg.

| home industries, and toe smelting in- va]ue tiU the ayerage ia $42. This is the certainly ba7 ™0=“0 ^1“a^0™107rhe’ largely overlooked. The exploration of ^k^lgh rank He did not build rati- Ne„ orieans, camTel and waU.mo minera, 
dustry ie destined to become one of the atatement made by Hon. C. H Mackin- d-8“m»™ent;‘"r ‘^.egg^o. Great the rov;nce *** those who roads to speculate in their stocks, but to ^
most important within her confines. tosh, the resident director of the British army y i t opportunities exist here for those w . , , counfcrv wbere he lived.” north slope of Sophie mountain,

i Sayward is an ideal smelter site. It America corporatiou, and is therefore Britain come= n«t witt**Annual out- may wiBh tQ mine the b metaia and develope countrywhere

i8 located where it has the benefit of authoritativei An average as high as lay of £38,dd4,uuu. laamg l rarer minerals used in the arts, sciences We shall have the anomaly of a postal 113,29^, intend 6o3 days from the date hereof, to
both railway and river transportation. I $42 make8 it tbe best average ore in the I revenues of the two countries e' 1 - ld ordinary commerce. There exists I rate under which letters may be sent f£ÿ^%4en tefo^thr^îî^^of obtaining a 
It is convenient to Roseland. It ie only camP) and ahouid the body prove as ex- ence is even more Btrihng, ^ abundance magnificent iron ores that from Cfinada to Great Britain, Africa, crown an^ha?acti0n, nnd«r s«c-
a few niiles from the rich Ymir camp in ive aa the signs presage it to be Great Britain s total revenue is, g y eventually create another Pittsburg Indbl and the numerous British colonies tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
the southern partof the Neleon division. Lhe B A- Ci baa in the Columbia- speaking, £106,im,000, Ruseras reac within our borders. Then there are I scettered over the Globe, at lower rates |

It is within easy access of the northern Kootenay one of the very best mines in the stupendous sum of * * ’ * substances * as tin, plumbago, slate, than we can correspond among our-
partof the Nelson division, and ia not the Province. It will be the equal of is only fair, of ro,ur®6’ °rpVenne I SyP8Um’ antimony, aluminum, pumice ! gelve8i a resident of Cape Colony may,, Certiflcate of Improvements,
ont of the way for the Slocan. The Lhe Roif the War Eagle or the the comparison of tne stone and other abrasives, manganese, I under the new arrangement, send a notice.
stacks of the proposed smelter should be Centre star. Since the management of with that of the United Kingaom, mercaryi cement, alum, asphaltum, letter from there to Klondike for less Helena No. 2 Mineral claim, situate in thejroil

erected that they could reduce the the B Ae Ce 8eCured control of this with that of the Bnt1^ mp * borax, magnesium, sodium, kaolm, than our government charges a resident keekgjj^ ^S?e w«î fStfshîc^Sk.'
copper-gold ores of the Rossland divis- rty 80me five months since, it has The republic of brance com®8 arsenic, marble, barytes, chalk and the lf RoBBland to send a letter to Nelson, two mües north of the bounda^ tine,
ion, or the silver-lead ores of the Slocan. ^a(£ a ]arge force at work. Under the to Great Britain wit an annua like. Again there are the rare elements This causes Professor Goldwin Smith to f07ao^°johnson, free miner’s cersificate No.
In the water power of Beaver creek, the able guidance of the management of the £37,024,084 for the army and navy a d | ch afl barium, cobalt, germanium, ,«Wh Bhould the commercial «,^0, an4chari^r^berg^g^r^^
proposed smelter will have an unlimited com£ny the development has been con- a total revenue of £137,661,240. Ger-1 ........................... - 2----------— I > . ................................- 1 ^No* ‘ ^
amount of power with which to operate I ducted along the best lines known to many s army an navy cos *. I high-priced minerals. I their letters carried at less than cost, at 1 crown grant of the above claim,
its machinery?ând this would lessen to trained minersand the result has been 000,000 lead than France, and her total Mica .g a mineral for which there is a ^ expen8e 0f the general taxpayer? se^ fSrthe^
a certain extent the cost of smelting. thia Btrik6f wbich is certain to add an- revenue is £b4,Jb»,J/u. Austria oa great demand. It is coming into m" I The farmers of this country are willing I ance of such certificate of improvement.
With cheap coke from the Crow’s Nest | other to the li8t o£ producing properties. | total revenue of £9^’^^Aa^d^ | creased use. for the insulation of elec-1 to their proper 8bareof taxation, | thls 19th ay 0 T'kirk.
Pass mines, cheap transportation rates TMb mine> wben considerable more de- armaments cost her £18,uuu,uuu. la g wireB> and it is used for the wm- but we neatly mistake them if they do
for ores and the advantage of accessibil- velopment work has been done, which Europe as a whole, the total annual cost dowg Qf wag veBBel8 for the reason that nQe object to class legislation of this
ity to the principal ore deposits of the at the out8ide will not cost more than of her armies and navies amount 10 the concu8eion of the great guns breaks I character# The whole proposal shows a
Kootenays, it forms an ideal location *50 000, will make this property alone £212,706,639, and the total revenue is tboge Q| glass. A good mica mine from Woeful lack, not only of common sense,
for a smelter plant. Sayward is also a w0^tb all that the B. A. C. has paid for £758,863,705. which large sheets could be cut, pro- | but of common justice/
splendid townsite and on account of its the 20 properties which it has purchased vided it was not remote from transport-
most admirable situation other indus- L thig v|c|nity. It has other proper ties, thanks________  _ * ation, would command a big price.
tries besides smelting could be built up notably the No. 1, which also promise The Toronto Telegram wants to see Long fibered asbestos is z another 
there. It will, therefore, be seen that to take their place among the larger ore | Thankggiving Day fixed at an earlier variety of mineral that the prospector 
the people who purpose locating & producerg. The claim made by Mr- date tban the last Thursday in Novem- should keep his eye open for.. It is a 
emelter at Sayward have been most Mackintosh several months ago that he ^ dQeQ nQt gee why |t |B necessary variety of actiholite and tremolite, an
wise in selecting a site that has many had fiecured «tbe key of the golden ^ untU tfae end of November before consists chiefly of silica, magnesia and 
advantages. | treasure house of the Kootenays” is be- thanks for bountiful harvests and lime, or pyroxene. It resists the action

ing verified. Doubtless further on there = ther ble88ing8 that have been showered of fire, and out of the long fibered silky 
the sayward-KUSKONOOK BAIL-1 wiU J*, found other properties among dlltiful Canadians during the year, variety cloth can be woven that 18 m- it nf)fQ MAT NEED HELP! Certiflcate of Improvements.

the purchases of the company that will d reaBOn in thia ^ destructible in fire, and for this reason notice.
m- »,hM lately directed I make minee of the first claza. AH the Fhe^s it is used in theater curtains and other ----------- S SS?lSt™.yT5ÿ

The Nelson Miner has lately directed company here are in the te°“on- . , matter now cloths. It is also used ae a cover for He BelleTe. hi. Party Will Have a ggf wher/iocated : Adjoining the Atinntic
considerable of its limite space ogi j ^ beit wbich, so far, has proven tb!Titat Thursday in November is steam pipes and boilers because it is a Fair Majority When it Meet. the I o^k<MMtixx0thSdiE'iZA. ’wiikhi, acting as

berisbanentthenewspubhsbed recent- ^ mMt prodactive part the «mp. ^hat a86Thank8giving Day. This is the poor conductor of heat. Ho,.e - Free Trad. Would Not a^for MrimStusri,
LT a party of™ P. R engineere has and therefore, there is every reason to Tbank8givingj and the Cana- The prospector who goes into the field Beaellt B. c. ,ermerl. ««rate the dat.
teat a party 01 v. .. rvmit_ from hope that each of the purchases wl11 Liat, anthnrities dronned into the Amer- should be informed as to the value 01 -------------- SfiSé ot Improvements, for the purpose of
ken sent to =urvey a railway rontofrom ^ ^ ^ g m-ne dran wou,d the several metals, and keep his eyes Montreal, Que.. Oct. l.-Attorney-

portion of the Nelson Mining divis- The Columbia-Kootenay strike is a ^ be ^Qmmoied. open for wLT^dKtiMv dTnkd cerrâtn
ionSalmo and Sayward. The Nelson new feather in the cap of the camp and But there are serious objections to the I and copper. If h*>d Ihlcb ! statements attributed to him. Hesaid: Dat^i this 14th day wilkin.

* ’Jûntlv fipsirep to lead the pub- it ie a fortunate thing that the company. of the date from a Canadian consciously pass over a fortu e, . . ««That I went to Quebec to induce Sir 9-^5 t
sheet evidently des ! which made the largest investments here N t on|v |B tbe weather at were otherwise his had he a more varied Wil£rid Laurier to come to the assistance -
lie to believe that the C. P. R. has not ™™a^ke u ricgh,, It will encour- ^dpo nt. Not on^isthe^e^erji ^ knowledge 0$ the value of 01 theB.C. government is absurd. In the | T. .vaatne dlt, Q. c.
undertaken this survey and has no m , more canital bv lt8 wor8t ia p . . . . ' «. *be usuallv overlooked minerals. In first place, there is not a want I know of
tention of building a railway over the age the investment p . . outside enjoyment of all kinds at a dis- 7 nther walks in in which assistance can be given ; and in
tention of building a a;EertionB it I other good large syndicates, and it is bu( |t crowd8 three holidays-- prospecting, aa in all the other walks m I ™ewgecond place> we are not in need of
route. In suppo t algQ within the range of poggibilitiea Chrietmae and New Me, other things being equal, it ia the he,p from anybody, although in the lat
claims to have received word from Vic encouraged by Thanksgiving, informed who make tbe greatest election the Turner government earned
PrwideDt 0-I U~. .ti. ^

tor no corporation, mining or otherwise, tha there ia no holiday to throw its devote some, littletime to studying the Tbg regl fact ia tbe election vu |

Tz o p.t >• “-1 “ ,i Eti-.d «-.'«"-mb”""..“si:
officials oft • • •’ aafe discovery of this large pay chute m the w(mld give tbe 80ldier boys a fair not seem to have much favorable com- . ff We do not, of course, our remedy
why Mr. S aug hother with Columbia-Kootenay, therefore, ie fu o cbanee to figbt ebam battles in dry ment to make concerning the attempt to y t0 immediately disolve the bouse,
d,stance m the East, ahould b^^'e” good for the future of Roeeland and the make a split in the long establish prohibition in Canada. . “With r®8"d ‘o toe tonndar, qnes-

Sï“,b S™ 'T-rH - a,.ttibb< L.bd,rw- Uw ti. ura -1"”, 1“' $%?8j$ïSi522r2j"i ™
authoritative source, and we still firmly Biqht-paqb PAPER. the NORTH belt. mate that a fuse will burn one foot a Batigfied that nothing will be left undone
believe it to be true. _________ _________ minute, but that this theory is wrong. to gecure a ju8t and fair decision.

Bat this is not all. As though it Tq8 Mïnbr torn morning is issued with There ie a cheering state of affairs in He maintains that the standard of a foot “I did not say toanyonetoat the^en-
desired to leave no etone unturned to t pagea_ It wiU be of tbe aame size the north belt and one which cannot 0f fnee is only 30 seconds. eral in a reci-
prove that the rich mineral region south gunday and Tuesday mornings. The fail to encourage all who observe it. It Thb ghipmentg of the Rossland mines procity agreement. What I did point 
of Nelson would never enjoy adequate nt hopeB in the future to oc- is not a dream of the visionary, but ^ tMg week break all previous records, out was a
railway facilities and 'onsequ^tly re-1 ^ .ggae eight.page editions, rather a fact that ,e accepted by the Lhe output £or that period was *469 avoratiy aST^cwhmBnbtoColuntom

main undeveloped and nnprodne 1 , rea8on for the increase in size on hard-headed and prac ica , an tons. The next beet record was made „enerai measure, might be compensated
Nelson Miner quotes a portion oi three d 8 mentioned is because the plain that he who runs may read it in me weekg ag0> when the yield was for by the general good to the whole

Mr. Shaughnessy’s letter to the presv advertigements so crowded the reading rocks, and in tne configuration of 4,043 tons. The outlook grows decided- province. Our agricultural interests,
dent of the Roseland board of tra e, m | ^ it waa necessary for these surface. There' “ theNo. 1 ly more encouraging every day. witMhoa^ oftiTe tosfand free trade in

which he says: . . I three days to print a larger paper, mining propertie g nnfnmhia Root- W A Carlyle engineer-in-chief of agricultural products would affect the
“I do not think we would bemcUned buBÎne88 and patronage has been and extending to the Columbia-Koot W. A. 0am. 1^ . in markets of the British Columbia farmer,

to consider any departure from our The^ D^me f for nearly a year enay. This chain includes the No. 1, the British America corpo^t;^n1.8 and this would especially be the casern
original plans, nor are we of the opinion constantly 1 8 . .. War Eagle, the Iron Mask, the Toronto and has given an excellent in- tbe Kootenay district.
that any practicable route for a railway paat> but the money that co g the Virginia, the Iron terview to the Globe in regard to the “As to sealing, well, I hope the Cana-
can be found betweerl the south endL of fc back in improvlng the paper, so that Centre Star.thevirg ^ condition of affatoi in Kootenay, dian commissioners will consider the
Kootenav lake and the Columbia river y worthy of the patronage Horse, the Iron Colt, ana me voiumoia general uuuuiuuu . ll7 riKbta of the men employed in this m-
via the feAlmon river without going south it ™ y Th management feels that Kootenay.- They are all located on one He covers the 6ltnatlo“ y g / dustry, as well as those of the capital- CURTIS & MacNISH,
into United States territory. ofthepublic. „ynu.8wîth the camp lead. At the present writing work is in yet concisely, and the effect on the peo iBtBe» Hon. Mr. Martin will spend a sniiûitor. Notarié»Publie,et

,£'• s. rjsr J S-i si” £ srz sr-r ïS Isuï'jLïsr? *• I «sr sm - —« •
fore Mr.Shaughneeey made hi= last tnpj city, and anything

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

THOS. S. GILMOUR,
Liquidator.

9-17-14 dwThe plebiscite was granted by the 
Liberals simply to redeem a promise 
which the party made in a moment of 
weakness. The prohibitionists have had I j w NOT!ci , ,
their plebiscite, but it is not probable | sitMte°in ’the Tra$ lâ-eek Mining6division™* 

that they will have prohibition. The ^efti£&«tu5J5î£Ûi.i£S
plebiscite cost the country a quarter of a west fork of Bear; creek.
r . „ Take notice that I. F. A. WÜkin, acting as
million of dollars. I agent for Anthony J. McMiUan, Eso., free

--------------- I miner’s certificate No. 13.189A, intend, 60 days
Some people entertain the belief that from the date hereof, to apply to the mining

summer m Rossland ends in September purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
and that winter seta in immediately clrimj further uke noHce th,t action, und« 
afterwards. This ie quite an erroneous section 37, must be commenced before the

of such certificate of improvements.
F. A. WILKIN,

8-25-lot

Rossland, B.C., 15th Sept., 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.

issu
ance

Dated this 24th day of August, 1898.
October is generally the most de

in the immediate future.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

man

one an

, 1898.
J. A. KIRK.9-22-iot

80

—” — ------ . . , ,, I sey : “Why should the commercial gg57Aymtena, 00 uays mim
thallium, palladium, zirconium and the | c|a88e8 who use the English mails have | he^f, ^^me^W^e^rpoae^ot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.•lfi£S5«S*aS53S

ope of Columbia mountain.
Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 

agent for Thomas E, Haley, certificate No 9^9. 
and Fred Barker, free miner’s certificute No. 
3857 A, intend sixty days (from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim. 

And further take notice that action, under sec-

Did Not Ask Laurier to Aid the I
B. O. Government. , | Datc(i this 4th day of August, 1898. 8-4-iot

Si

ft CHAT WITH MARTIN

WAY.

a cer-

ern

C. R. Hamilton

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries#

that The Miner’s statement is without 
foundation.

Rossland, B. C.
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FROM THE GAZETTE
8

C. O'BRIEN REDDIN
WILLIAM I. REDDIN

of the new building started this week 
are 75 feet by 180 feet. There will be a 
skating rink 38 feet by 50 feet in the 
center of the building and a curling reât 
will be arranged on each side of the 
>uilding. Waiting rooms will be pro

vided both upstairs and down.

ALL SORTS OF NEWS G O’Brien Reddin & Co.
Incorporation of the War Eagle 

Hotel Company.Phillips, Who Killed Bowlf, Ad
mitted to Bail. . . . miners anû Brokers, . . .

A FAIRMONT FIND. Two Do!A Ledge of Galena 12 Feet Wide Found 
on the Evening1 Star.

A. Lowth-Knox, who returned Mon
day from a trip to the Ymir camp, where 
he was taking a look over the mines in 
the interest of English papers which he 
represents, brings word of an interesting
find on the Evening Star. The proper
ty, together with the Morning Star, was 
recently incorporated under the name of 
the Fairmont Gold Mining company. 
The properties lie near the well known 
Dundee, which has developed so encour
agingly and contain the extension of the 
Dundee ledge.

The work now being done is on the 
main ledge of the Evening Star, and 
consists of a shaft which is being driven 
to the 100-foot level. It is now down 
about 25 feet, and it is opening an ex
cellent body of fine grained sugar quartz, 
carrying white iron in very noticeable 
quantities. Five men are at work at 
present.

The find which Mr. Knox reports was 
made at a point about 400 feet away 
from the shaft, and at that point what 
seems to be an entirely new ledge has 
been opened. Its existence had been 
unsuspected until a day or two previous 
to Mr. Knox’s visit, when one of the 
miners, in carrying water from the 
spring to* the cabin, came across some 
excellent galena in the pathway. He 
followed it up and found an outcropping 
about 12 feet wide, showing galena and 
zinc freely, impregnated in white quartz 
for the full width of the ledge. Some 
samples brought to town yesterday show 
that the lead may prove to be a valuable 
one, as there are is evidently there in 
quantities, and it is only a question of 
values. No assays have as yet been 
received. _________

STATUTORY NOTICES Rossland, B. G"reddin."POSTOFFICES WANTED Cable Address :

{ ClOUOM’S AMO
Momma and Neals.

Telephone 68.

Codes A FIGHP. O. Box 48.of Improvements AppliedCertificate»
for From AU Over the Province— 
fiew Westminster Want» Fire Pro
tection-Timber Rights at Galen Bay

John Karsh, a Oltlsen of Kaslo, Was 
Drowned in tbe Lardo River—The 
Rapid Construction of the Crow's 
Nest Fast RaUway—Btc.

PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.
Le Roi Stock 

HostileCONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.Mining properties developed.The last number of the British Colum
bia Gazette, dated September 29, con
tains among others the following no-

The charter has been granted for the 
building of the Golden-Fort Steele rail
road, and it is rumored work will be 
started in the early spring.

The Kamloops Standard says it is re
ported that the Indians around Cache 
creek can eet whisky as freely as they do 
water. What is the matter^ with the 
attorney-general’s office that it does not 
look into this breach of the law ?

A slight epidemic of scarlet fever has 
broken out in Slocan City, necessitating 
the closing up of the school for a short 
time. The fever is not of a dangerous 
nature, but Dr. Brouse felt justified in 
taking the action noted above regarding, 
the school •

Word was received in Kaslo a few days 
since that John Marsh, one of Kaslo a 
citizens, had been drowned in the Lardo 
river. Marsh and an Indian had taken 
a boat load of potatoes from Murphy’s 
ranch, on the Lardo river, down to Ar
genta in a canoe and were returning to 
the ranch. After entering the month of 
the river they hoisted a large sail and 
had not gone far when the craft became 
unmanageable through the want of bal
last and the heavy gale that was blow
ing, * and ran on to a snag and capsized. 
The Indian immediately struck out for 
the bank, but Marsh hung on to the 
boat and drifted down stream. He was 
Been to let go the boat and shortly after 
he threw up one band and sank, and 
was not seen again. It is not likely that 
the body can be recovered as tbe current 
is very swift and the accident happened 
not far up from the river’s mouth. The 
deceased was a young man and leaves a 

'wife and one little Daby. Mrs. Marsh 
and child are at present at Pilot Bay. 
She has the sympathy of a large number 
of friends in Kaslo.

Construction work is now under way 
the entire distance between Brooklyn 
and Cascade City.

A large number of Italian laborers are 
reported to be on their way from Brook
lyn to work on the contracts along the 
North Fork of the Kettle river.

Chief Engineer Tye, of the Columbia 
<& Western railway, is in Montreal, 
where he had been summoned by wire 
on matters pertaining to the permanent 
location of the routa between Christina 
lake and Midway. While there the 
question of right-of-way through Grand 
Forks will he settled.

Oscar Johnson, a laborer employed on 
the Robson-Penticton grade, was killed 
on Friday last by a flying piece of rock. 
He was fully 200 feet away from the 
blast, but was struck in the chest and 
killed instantly.

Rossland, B. C., Oct. 7. ANTI-WHItices : '
Notice of the incorporation of the War 

Eagle Hotel company, limited, with a 
capital of $25,000 in 250 shares of the 
value of $100 each. Its announced pur-

hotels and boarding

Dear Sir :
For the past week the market has shown little tendency

The higher priced stocks are still a trifle weak,
At cur-

The Minority C 
Saturday To 
Per Share — 
Says—Mr. Me

to advance.
though an immediate reaction is undoubtedly at hand. 
rent prices such stocks as Virginia, Iron Mask and Monte

Deer Park is

pose is to run 
houses in Rossland and throughout the 
province of British Columbia. The 
company owns the new boarding house
being erected at the War Eagle. The 
head office of the company will be lo
cated in Rossland.

Notice of the incorporation of the 
Douglas Pine Mining company, limited, 
with a capital of $100,000, divided into 
100,000 shares of the par value of $1 
each. The head office of the company is 
in Vancouver. The charter provides for 
all the privileges common to mining 
companies. The especial purpose of the 
corporation will be to acquire and oper
ate the Douglas Pine mineral claim.

Notice that the town of Wellington 
will offer $4,000 worth of municipal de-t 
bentures with which to purchase a steam 
fire engine and fire protective apparatus.

Notice of the assignment of Robert 
Wintemute of New Westminster. 
George Matthew Wintemute is named 
as trustee.

Notice of certificates of improvements 
for the following claims :

The Carrie, in the Slocan, owned by 
E. M. Sandilands ; Dodo, in Nelson 
division, owned by F. L. Mercer ; Glas
gow, City of Paris, Swansea, Copper 
Lily and Denis, in Nelson division, 
owned by F. L. Mercer; Golden Gate 
and Jenny Lind, in Nelson division, 
owned by F. L. Mercer ; Helena No. 2, 
in Trail Creek division, owned by Otto 
Johnson and Charles Freburg ; Myrtle No.T in Trail Creek division owned by 
Charles Carr, J. E. Saunders and W. H. 
Hutchinson ; Nancy Lee, Nip & Tuck 
and Riverside, in Nelson division, owned 
by A. Lome Becher; New Orleans, Carn 
Brea and Wallaroo, in Trail Creek divis
ion, owned by George C, Parker ; Phoe
nix and Virginia, in Ainsworth division, 
owned by M. J. Mahoney and A. F. 
Adams ; Panama,in Ainsworth division, 
owned by H.Giegrich and Mary McKay ; 
Quebec, in Slocan division, owned by 
William Harrison ; Roanoke and Pulas
ki, in Nelson division, owned by F. L. 
Mercer ; Shoerswap, in Slocan division, 
owned by Patrick S. Byrne; Toothpick, 
in Slocan division, owned by A. W. Mc- 
Cune, W. L. Hoge, E. V. McCune and 
James Graham ; Vigilant, in Ainsworth 
division, owned by W.H. Mitchell, 

Notice from Charles H. Mackintosh 
that he has applied for special license 
to cut and remove timber from a point

The contest fc| 
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Christo are bound to mak money for investors. 
firm around 20c and bids fair to experience an advance; the 

machinery is about ready for operation.
Giant continues a steady favorite and is scarce at 7 l-2c- 

The tunnel is now pasaing under No. 1 shaft and is coming
No. 2 shaft, now down 75 feet, has a splen- 

In fact the Giant gives every promise of

new

into ore rapidly, 
did showing of ore.
a great mine.

On the Novelty surface work is being carried on syste- 
A fine ledge is uncovered, and preparations for

At the price now asked for this stock,
matically.
sinking are in progress.
5c, no better investment could be desired. Remember the Novelty 
is only 600 feet from the No. 1, and about twice that distance
from the War Eagle.

Jumbo has one of the finest ore bodies exposed that can
Its shares are boend to reach a high price

A TRAIN DERAILED.
None of the Passenger» Were Seriously 

Hurt—A Cow Killed.
The north-bound train on the Sçokane 

Falls & Northern railway was derailed on 
Sunday afternoon at Chewalah. A cow 
walked on the track directly in front of 
the locomotive and before the train 
could be stopped it ran into the animal.
The result was that the engine and 
seven cars were derailed. Before the 
train came to a standstill it ran some six 
hundred feet tearing up the rails and 
cutting the ties. The country in that 
vicinity is level and only one of the cars 
was badly wrecked. The trucks became 
detached from the smoker and ground 
things up beneath the car. The pass
engers were badly shaken but no one 
was seriously injured, which would not 
have been the case had the wreck 
occurred in any other than a perfectly 
level place. There was a couple of 
wrecking cars on the rear of the tram 
and they had the engine on the track in 
20 minutes. A track was built around 
three of the cars and in a couple of hours 
traffic was resumed on the road.

The cow, the unfortunate cause of the 
accident, was beheaded. One of the 
passengers states that as soon as the 
train was fairly over the cow Indians 
appeared on the scene and began dis
secting the cow, each taking large

PBSHip SEHSFfS ïïHEmESwo“ thebest Player and he 7 a B*®tih Oo|umbia, limited, in place of
walked off with it. G, H. Hutchinson.

be seen in Rossi and. 
in the near future.

Iron Horse, Commander, Homestake, R• E. Lee, Gopher, 
Monarch and Fairmont are in good demand, and ought to make

They are scarce now at 60c.

money for those buying now.
CHRISTINA.

selected for the new towns!te at Chris- 
We are agents for the lots, and recommend this pur-

Don’t lose sight of, Christina. It

This is the name
tina lake.
chase at present low prices, 
is bound to come to the front.

"Ve;

Sincerely Yours,
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & CO.

Write or wire us.We are cash buyers of good stocks.
_______________ _ . Phillips

did not come to trial at the recent assize 
at Nelson and the prisoner was admitted 
to bail, the same being fixed at $10,000, 
the prisoner’s father being accepted for 
$10,000 and four sureties of $2,500 each 
to be approved by the court. The ac
cused, Phillips, is a son of the Indian 
agent at Fort Steele, and the charge 
against him is that of having murdered 
a teamster named Bowlf, who was em
ployed by the railway contractors. The 

>e&8ê will probably come up at the next
assize. , . .

A semi-weekly mail service has been 
established on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway from Maeleod to Cranbrook.

Residents at Christina lake are clamor
ing for the establishment of postoffices 
at Brooklyn, Gladstone and English 
Point, as at present a miserable mail 
service exists at that point.

Past records in the way of railway
It is one of

imm Bros. 4 PiitpnTHE STOCK MARKET I house the management states that the 
shinping of ore will be resumed,, .

Iron Horses are quoted at 19 cents and 
then the demand is greater than the 
supply. The shaft, which is intended to 
tap the big 30-foot vein on the property 

A Stir in Iron Masks Because ef a at a depth of 300 feet is now down a 
Favorable Decision. | distance of 25 feet and work on itwfil be

crowded as rapidly as possible. Machin
ery has been ordered and soon will be 

nan i/o ADC CIDM I installed. The outlook for this propertyDEER PARKS ARE r 1Km is of an encouraging character.
I Giants are selling at 7>£ cents. ^ 

------------- Homestakes have been selling during
Iron Horses Are Quoted at 19 Cent, the week (assessment paid) for 6 cents.

. .. Tiomami is Greater Than Monarchs are going off freely at 7 
and the Demand Is Greater # The fav0rable reports on this

Supply-Investors Look wnn property by Messrs.Robbins and Parker
are accepted with favor by the investing

________ public, and the fact that the prospect is
— is , to be extensively developed is received

The stock market is passing through wit^ great satisfaction by those who are
one of those periodic lulls that happen interested. , .occasionally. =o one knows the reason | during thi“ w^k oTaccount

why or wherefore. They come and go ; ^ th@ g(X)d report8 from the properties 
like summer clouds. Those who are 011 0f the company near Ymir. Investors 
the inside say, however, that it will not are advised to keep their eyes on these 
be long before tbm will Jbe another shares.» Con8olidated are flrm at 15 
flurry, for the reason that there is noth I ntfl> Thoae who intend to purchase 
ing in the condition of mining affairs . shares should get in immediately 
that will justify a long penod of a8 it ia the intention of the company to
ude. On the contrary there ,. increase the price in a month,
activity in mining circles, the °r® skip WhUe Bea„ are selling from 8 to 9 
ments were never larger than now ana The pr0perty of the company is
there are several properties that pro^se loQk{ first rate, 
to become mines within a short time. I 6 
With such a favorable condition of af
fairs it seems impossible that the share 
market should remain long m a de-
pressed condition, and naturally there Price of TreMury
sh ould be a change for the better before -Vigorous Policy for the Winter.
long.* . At the meeting of the directors of the

The fact that the supreme court r^ Oonaolidated Gold Mining & De-
thTfnjunctio“rf the Iron Mask, which velopment company, held this week, on 
seemed to foreshadow that when the the evidence of the superintendent s re
trial of the case comes up on its naerits t lowing a state of great prosperity 
the Iron Mask would wm»8^®nel^e ^ ^ mine> the board, unanimously
demand and price of Iron Masks. They . resolution advancing the price

freely bought yesterday and they ! P^eda résolu tion^a^ ghar6t
quoted at from 80 to 81 cents, and rigQ take effect in 30 days from

the probabilities are that they will 8° Ljate Development is proceeding apace,
higDeeer Perks continue steady andduring SESSto&XZ
; time when there was more or less 7 the company will dispatch to
falling off in the price o some of the ̂ hhia . abont *2,000 worth of supplies
standard stocks. This speaks highly of winter use so as to have no hinder- 
the estimation with which these shares whatsoever to continuous develop-
are held by the jesting P£klw. The AU arrangements have been
compressor plant, with a capacity ot . {or t^e transportation of the
seven drills, will begin operations this machinery, and work will
afternoon, and for the reason that this P . j with all vigor possible, 
power will make possible a more rapid P m^er 0f eastern visitors to the
development of the work and make the :q “med thoroughly well pleased
mine a shipper sooner than could pos- condition of things generally
sibly have been the case by hand, the wit e con t receiVed while
shares should advance in value, and do I and with tne tre
this, too, in the immediate future.

Virginias are selling at from 64 to b5 j Y0UNG at SEVENTY,
cents per share. Work is progressing . and stomach Troubles Re-
apace on the property and the manage- ed by south American Nervine
ment seems to be pleased with its condi- B^tleB Brought Back Health
tion. This is evidenced by the fact that -Vowt Bo.tM
8hafUromaytheh^-°tokthe ^lïhsTwa^a gr^at

mZ ssst iro^nr^tb“dF5
to the holders**of large blocks of these without any X^êriSn ^êîvine"
shares Thev a - ousiy quoted from I tracted to bouth American nervine
24 to 26 cents, and one oroser advertises throngh great cures I read of its making 
a larse block of 5,000 shares at 22 cents, and I decided to try it. A*ter * j 
The Monte Christo Consolidated Mining doses I felt great relief and benefit. I 
mmnanv is a strong corporation, which have taken four bottles, and although I 
has an ample capital behind it. It is am 70years old I give thisufferingl 
pushing the work of development on an mony for relief from the great suffering I 
extensive scale, and as soon as the spur had. I consider it a great medicine, 
from the O. & W. is completed to its ore1 Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Stock Market.
Engagement Announced.

The Province, Oct. i. bought the control.
o. O’B. Reddin A Oo. Purchase a Tele

phone Line.

The market during the last week has 
been quiet, with few important changes 
to note. Virginias are aull at 65c and 
Monte Christos at 25c. Deer Parks are 
steady at 20c. There has been consider
able enquiry for Republic Camp stocks, 
San Poil, Princess Mauds -and Repub- 
ics being most in demand. Iron Masks 

show signs o recovery from their recent 
depression, and we feel disposed to think 
that the recent decision of the court m

will have the

Vancouver society is rippling with in
terest over the announcement of the en
gagement of St. Lawrence Mackintosh, 1 controlling interest in the Spo-
eldest son of Hon. Charles H. Mackin- ! kane & British Columbia Telephone & 
tosh of this city, to Miss Ellen White of Telegraph company, which operates the 
Quebec. Mr. Mackintosh is well known line *rom Spokane to Republic and near- 
throughout Canada, and is deservedly ly jnt0 Rossland, was transferred yeater- 
popular wherever known. He acted as | day from W.H. Oakes to C. O Brien 
private secretary to his father while the Regain A Co. The deal involved atoek 
latter was governor of the Northwest oi t^e par value of $255,000. .Thecapi- 
Territories, and lately went to Dawson talization of the corporation is $500,000 
City, from whence he returned. Miss in ah#reB, and the purchasers secured 
White is a step-daughter of Lieutenant- 51j0oo shares.
Colonel Wilson of Quebec, and a grand- The company’s lines reach irom Sheep 
daughter of the late Sir Hugh Allan of creek station into Spokane, and all the 
Montreal. She is extremely popular in business at present transacted by tele- 
Quebec and Montreal, and during her phone between here and the Washington 
short stay in Vancouver she has made a jRies is conducted over its system in 
host of friends. The young couple re- connection with the wires of the Vernon 
ceived showers of congratulations today. & Nelson Telephone company, which

-------------------------- I connect between here and Sheep creek.
It is possible that the new manage

ment of the company will extend its 
own lines into Rossland. It has a fran
chise for that purpose. The extension 
into the city would give it independent 
service between Spokane, Rossland, 
Greenwood, Republic and all way sta-
U°0.Sb’Brien Reddin & Co. have not yet 
announced their intention as to how 
they will handle the controlling interest 
which they have just acquired. The 
purchase, they say, was for themselves 
and not for clients.

the
Fayor on Fairmonts.

construction are beaten, 
the marvels of the age, the fact that the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway has been com
pleted from Lethbridge to Kootenay 
hike, a distance of about 300 miles, 
within a period of 14 months.. It is all 
the more wonderful when it is consid
ered that even the engineering work was 
hardly commenced 14 months ago. Yet 
this railway has been built through two 
ranges of mountains, the Selkirks and 
the Rockies, and will, before the close 
of the year be complete in every respect 
as to side tracks, bridges, water tanks, 
section«houses and all other accessories. 
The steel laying machine, under the 
charge of Engineer J. Turnbull, has 
been for some time past putting down 
rails at the rate of four miles per day. 
The transfer slips at the foot of Koote
nay lake, being built for the purpose of 
transferring the cars and carrying mer
chandise from the present terminus of 
the railway to Nelson, now look like a 
forest of piles. Freight will in a short 
time be able to go straight from Winni
peg to Rossland without transhipment.

On Saturday morning the adjourned 
case of Staymer vs, the Hall Mines 
company came up for final hearing. J. 
H. Bowes, counsel for the defendants, 
raised the point that according to the 
plaintiff’s own testimony the exact cir
cumstances surrounding the accident 
were a matter of conjecture, and that 
consequently there was no case to go to 
jury. After argument, however, his 
lordship overruled the objection. The 
principal points which the jury was 
asked to decide were these : Was there 
any defect in the condition of the way 
which might cause an accident ; if, so, 
had these defects been brought to the 
knowledge of the company, and lastly 
had the plaintiff by any negligent act or 
omission contributed to the accident. 
The jury, after an absence of about an 
hour and a half, returned with a verdict 
favorable to the plaintiff, to whom they 
awarded damages to the extent of $700.

Nelson has been flooded of late with 
sick and destitute strangers. The halt 
and the lame and the indigent drift to 
Nelson as a haven of peace and rest.

J. M. Lindsey is a candidate for prov
incial constable at Movie.

J. D. Moore is a candidate for gold 
commissioner in the Nelson district.

The editor of the Kaslo Kootenaian 
and the preachers of that divine city are 
now arguing the question of Sabbath 
observance. The Kootenaian has taken 
the stand that God is everywhere, and 
that He can be sought amidst the grand 
temples of nature on the Sabbath day 

well as in the cathedrals erected by

avor of this company 
effect of materially advancing the price 
of the stock. Fairmonts and Monarcns 
are meeting with ready sale, 
strongly advise our clients to get in ana 
buy before the first blocks of treasury 
are taken up. We call the attention o 
intending investors to the Monarch a - 
vertisement elsewhere in this pap**- 
Giants and Novelties have been in good 
demand.

bxl

Roi.

ni mo mu! 3*Athabasca........................
Big Three...........................
Commander......................
Deer .....................................
Dundee.................................
Evening Star.....................
Giant............-.................
Good Hope.........................
Homestake.........................
Iron Horse..........................
Iron Mask
Tosie..........
Lerwick...,
Monarch..
Monte Christo............—
Morning & Evening Stan,^^
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THE SALVO CONSOLIDATED. 1
7XStock Advanced.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Saves a Life After Failures 

With Other Medicine..

•••••••••••• ...........••••••••••••••*

••••••••••••
Novelty..................................
Poorman 
Republic
R. B- Lee——••——;•••*****
Salnao Consolidated........
San Poil ............... ...
Tamarac (Kenneth) 
Victory-Triumph. ...
Virginia......................
War Eagle..............-•••••..............

INDUSTRIALS.

• ••••• ••••••
WORK ON THE STREETS. imtrt ' P" *****

• • • •Mr. McMullin Says: "Paine’s Celery | Bxoavation of the Bluff is Making Good were
Progress. 4 were

The rock that is being removed from 
the bluff on the west end of Columbia 
avenue is being deposited in the draw in 
front of the Le Roi livery stables, just 
west of the point where work is m pro
gress Already the depression is almost 
completely filled, and arrangements are 
being made to fill in the avenue:on the 
west side of Davis street. Davis street 
will then cross under Columbia avenue 
beneath a subway, and there will be a

Wells & Richardson Co. I switchback in ®^“®®a-J.at70nh between
Gentlemen For over four years I way so that ?)^is stre^ wifi

have been in poor health, and received Columbia avenue and Davis street: w 
treatment from two doctors besides using not be interfered with. I he excavation 
seven kinds of -.tent medicines. I also 0f the bluff is going ahead a little more
sent to New ^rk and got a month’s 8Wiftly than was the case for a time. A
treatment r inecial medicine, but no small railway track haahb®?? J^dh’ i d 
good resuk c ame from it. I was run the broken rock from bluff is hauled 
down, suffered terribly, could not rest at away over the track m small flat ca s. 
night, and every morning had a severe The grading of West Columbia avenue 
pain in my back, dizziness in my head, in front of the War Eagl® J t down
and vomited bitter green matter. I club is causing the street to be cut do
heard of Paine’s Celery Compound and about three feet. Near the bluff t 
decided to give it a trial, and am happy water mains are left ont ?^
to report that it worked wonders. The ground, and the man way ot the
pains are all gone, I rest well at night, stand out like a 9air“-TbeJnfl bnta8 
my appetite is good, and my health is company is relaying ite mains,

splendid. Paines Celery Compound yet nothing has been done towards 
has worked miracles for me. I recom- ering the monumental man w y.

“ *“ -

Eovr.Mcm.Li»,

completed, and the laborers are now 
busy carrying the road through the big 
stone bluff beside the Stone block.

Compound Worked Miracles 

For Me.”
a

Clarendon .Ltd. •••»»•••»••••• 455 to 60 
Skating Rink.................................. 25 °°

List your stocks with us for sale. All 
orders by wire promptly attended to. 
Our telegraphic address is Nuggets.

The Only Safe Medicine for Siok 

and Diseased 
People.

Kennedy bl. 4 Poigoiiat the mine.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

London Office: 1 Broad Street Avenue. 
London, E. C.

CODES: Bedford McNeill. ABC and 

Clough's.
now

Cable Address, "Nuggets.”
Camden, N. S.as

man. ______ __________
on?°ofe th^finest ^curhn^and ^skating A. Lowth-Knox leaws today for Ymir 

rinks in the country. The dimensions to take charge of the Ymir Miner.

Correspondence Solicited,
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